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Freshman and Transfers Included in 

The Choice for their Grading System 


Two views of the new apartments: Top, preliminary 
landscaping at south end of quad. Bottom, new kitchens 
boasts all-wood shelving, however, appliances and dirty 

dlshes are not provided."._ .._.- -- ,"-_. 

by Timothy MeDarrah 
Freshman and transfer stu

dents will now have the 
option to decide whether 
they want letter grades or an 
honors/pass/no credit 
grading system, it was 
decided at the November 4 
faculty meeting. 

After Lower Division Dean 
Alfred Hunt proposed the 
resolution, it was discussed, 
and voted on, passing almost 
unanimously. 

.i l think it's great," com
mented freshman arts stu
dent Lori Spencer. "No one 
can put a letter grade on art 
work. Art should be judged 
for arts sake, not with 
letters." 

Also at the meeting, it was 
decided that a Town Meeting 
would be held Wednesday, 
November 11, at 12 nOOfl ~n 
the Social Science audito
rium to .discuss .the implica-
tions of the students' 
pending decision. 

New Apartlnents, New Problems Added 

To the Old Purchase Tradition 


by'Christine Rudisel 
. The new apartment com

plex at Purchase, situated 
about a quarter of a mile from 
the center of campus, 
radiates the warmth and 
unity of an intimate commu
nity...but the small commun
ity has a few small problems. 

Many students who moved 
into the new complex have 
had to deal with inadequate 
sanitation service, insuffi
cient lighting, low water 
pressure, leaky sinks andtoilets, unfurnished !ivins;?: 

rooms and miniature mud-
slides since October 21. 

The most pervasive prob
!em atthe complex is the lack 
, "" 

of an adequate sanitation ser
vice. The non-existence of 
garbage dumpsters has 
resulted in a overflow of gar
bage, luring skunks into the 
community. 

Another major problem 
for the students living in the 

'The most pervasive 
problem is the lack of 
adequate sanitation.' 

_____l1li7______ 

new community is the lack of 
sufficient lighting. The path 
leading to the complex is 
extremely dark. and many 

• I "" 

In Memory ofPia 

Pia de Jesus, a Purchase sophomore, from Staten Island, 

died November 3, 1981 from a massive stroke at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital in New York City. 

Pia, 19, had been aware of her illness for the past two 
years and lived' with the .knowledge of the possibility of 
death everyday. She miraculously recovered from her first 
major stroke last January and returned to school this fall, 
after missing a semester of school. Pia was a master in 
coping with her sadness and d~pr~ssion, quickly overcom
ing these feelings, explained Dr. Sybille Anbar, director of 
counseling, who had worked with Pia since the summer. 
She loved life and was constantly'aware of time-knowing 
how much each day counted. 

We admire her strength and mourn her loss. ' 
" 

• 

students have voiced a 
serious concern about their 
safety. 

Although the apartments 
are comfortable and quite 
cozy, they are only partially 
fu rnished. When students 

. moved in on October 21 the 
living room furniture had not 
been delivered. The students 
werej)romised this furniture 
by October 30. However, 
October 31 arrived and the 
living rooms were still bare. 

The novelty of the apart
ments has kept a number of 
students extremely happy, 
but for others that novelty 
has already worn off. Accord
ing to these somewhat frus
trated students tlie new 
'facilities may compensate for 
the high rent, but they do not 
compensate for their overall 
inconvenience. 

Although these problems 
,do exist, the inhabitants of 
:the new apartment complex 
cannot deny the sheer rap
ture of have be.oo. de-tripled 
land given their "own space." 
'The students believe that 
patience is the answer to 
these immediate problems, 
so they live in the realization 
that everything takes 
time...including the walk to 
the center ofcampu50. . 

The date origina lly set for affaiTs, L&S chair of the EPC, 
making the decision to stay president of the faculty, and 
with the honors/pass/no registrar, respectively, will 
credit system or chose letter get together to discuss such 
grades, November 9, has points as how to inform the 
been extended to November students quickly and accuar
23 to accomodate the ately of the decision, what 
change. their decision and the new 

Before the Town Meeting, system implies, and the impli
Nat Siegal, Peter Bell, Paul cations of academic proba
Steineck, and Richard Nassisi, tion (will it be easier for the 
vice president for academic h/p/nc opter to stay off it?). 

Run-off Held: Only Ten 

Percent of Students Vote 

by Ti,,!,othy Me Darrah 

Neal Rosenstein beat Marc 
Zarcone in a Senate presi
dential run-off election last 
Thursday, 138 to 50, and will 
take office pending approval 
of the Senate Executive Com
'mittee, according to an 
uncomfirmed report. 

This was the third attempt 
to elect a Student Senate 
president for the 1981-82 aca
demic year. An election won 
by Bruce Brooks last spring 
was voided by a constitu
tional technicality, and in the 
first election this fall, no can
didate received a majority of 
the votes cast. 

The two top-vote getters in 
the October election, Rosen
stein and Philip Rhinestein 
were the scheduled oppo
nents for the run-off, but Rhi
nestein withdrew, citing the 
short term of the president
to-be, not enough votes cast 
to be a true "mandate to run 
student government," and 
the equal ability of the other 
candidates in the race to fill 
the position. 

Zarcone, as the third place 
finisher in that election (he 
received 66 votes to Rhine
stein's 68 and Rosenstein's 
183) moved into Rhinestein's 
spot for the November 5 run
off. 

Despite a debate broadcast 
over WPUR the day before 
the election, which was pro
duced by WPUR, The Black 
Perspective, and The Load, 
only a total of 209 votes were 
cast in the election, less than 
10% of the eligible electorate. 
This is attributable to the fact 
that signs announcing the 
run-off were put up only two 
days before the election, 
there was very little publicity, 
and the voting hours were 
limited. 

Tile Student Senate, when 
reached by telephone Mon
day afternoon, said that it was 
expected that Rosenstein 
would take office at the 
November 10 regularly sche
duled Senate meeting. 

' ... This was the third 
attempt to elect a 

Senate President...' 

Rosenstein, who as of 
Tuesday morning, had not 
yet been notified by the cur
rent Senate of his victory, s'aid 
that he "welcomes an(f 
encourages all comments, 
questions, and suggestions 
regarding the future of this 
year's Senate. My room is A 
136." He added that he is "no 
longer accepting applica
tions for the position of Min
ister of Silly Walk, as the 
position has tentatively been 
filled." 

Runner-up Zarcone could 
not be reached for comment. 

Neal Rosenstein 
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EDITORIAL 

No one can argue with the high goal~ and aspirations of 

fraternities. Their aims at unifying groups (albeit limited ones) 
of students, at giving students a national network of oppor
tunities, and of providing an atmosphere of encouragement 
for achievement is certainly laudable. However, there is no 
reason to assume that the only possible way of acheiving these 
goals is though fraternities. 

There is no question, for example, that students on this 
campus-or on any other for that matter-need and want. 
some base for community stability and action. Purchase pro- ' 
vides a wide variety of clubs and organizations which satisfy 
this need and all of them have a general membership and 
meetings which are open to anyone in the campus commun
ity. Fraternities, however, have" by definition, a restricted 
membership, and require an application for admission. Aside 
from the sexism inherent in the concept of fraternities and 
sororities, there is also a pernicious form of elitism at work. 
Any club which requires a certain GPA (grade point average
... better get used to it) for admission is certainly not in keeping 
with the social and educational ideals of Purchase. 

Just because the idealism of our grading and admission 
policies is slowly sinking into the mire, that doesn't mean that 
our student groups must follow suit. 

Fraternities also boast a national reputation, with useful Grebstein's Letter 
connections in many areas. If necessary, it could certainly be Offers No Solution 
argued that practically every student group on 'campus has 

To the Editors:many corollary groups all over the nation (Women's groups, 
journalism groups, Black groups~ Gay groups, Hispanic I was surprised and dis
groups, etc.). Our groups can and do make use of these turbed by the President's 
national connections and opportunities. As for encouragin~ response to "Tom, Huck and 
achrevement, the gr9ups currently on campus encourage the Becky's" letter to The Load. I 
kind of acheivements of which Purchase can be truly proud: began to discuss my aggrava
political and social progress for blacks, women, gays, hispan tion with several people, 
ics, etc., excellence and diversity in communications, respon when I realized it was time to 
siveness and sensitivity to st~dent needs, etc. The main write a letter to The Load 
achievements which fraternities encourage are purely expressing my extreme dissa
numerically academic, and that is certainly a very narrow view tisfaction with the adminis
of achievement. trative policies at Purchase as 

The proposal before the Senate is still up in the air. Phi Beta a whole. 
Sigma is currently requesting recognition (not funding) by the First, in response to the 
Senate as an on-campus group. However, in the past two President's letter; I feel that 
Senate meetings, it has been pointed out to the group that it although "Tom, Huck, and 
cannot be recognized under the current Senate constitution, Becky'S" letter was immature 
which stipulates that the Senate cannot approve of any organ and overdramatic, it did 
ization whose qualifications for membership are discrimina make some valid points, and 
toryin any way (in this case, in terms of sex). In addition, the reflected the animosity that 
Senate is natL!rally hesitant to recognize a group whose exist many students , feel toward 
ance would represent such an enormous divergence from the Housing Office. I knowr . ~ 
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,letter to be much more ment of the editors and the 
offensive because it was ability of the staff to produce 
pompous and condescend a full Load. I know nothing of 
ing, Itis much easier to deal the incident that caused the 
with anger and sarcasm than letter, and if I did I might also 
to deal with Grebstein's be upset about it. But the 
'psuec:io-politeness.' campus has a right to expect a 
Contrary to aaministrators' better statement of the case 
beliefs, the high attrition rate and an editorial policy that 

at Purchase has nothingtodo refuses to publish ~currilous, 


with the grading policies or anonymous !-etters. 

academic standards, As a stu Sincerely, 

dent who is considering Edwin S. Redkey

transfering, my main dissatis Dean of Humanities 

faction is with the administra

tion's lack of sensitivity to Housing Office Is 

students' needs, and the gen
 the Real Cowarderai impression that 'most 

office workers here hate thei r To the Editors: 

jobs. This is probably because 
 I am compelled to com
most administrative offices at mend you for your decision 
Purchase are understaffed, to print the now-infamous 
hence their less than enthusi "Tom, Huck, and Becky" let
astic attitudes are u nderstan ter, and for your eloquent.
dable, Whether the issue is defens6 of that decision. 
the destruction of students' While it cannot be denied 

Purchase's own egalitarian and liberal ideas. that the letter was immature, 
Some say that the way to solve this prblem is to allow the ~4'2~ n ...... .,.. ............ .,. IP~ ...... .,.. .... . abusive, and probably sland

fraternity to be on campus and then simply let is dissolve on its , .... ~ =, ... erous, to focus on this obs
own by the probable apathy it will meet. This is not only': . cures the central issue, The 
dangerous, but is is the coward's way out. When ideas are ~ arrogance and insensitivity

'wrong, they are wrong, and it is simply not enough to hope} ~Vm.·"·· I 

that they will perish by virtue of their wrongness alone. It has -, Slna. , 
not worked with racism, war, famine, repressive social pro- for me, it was a relief to see 
grams, or, curiously, the persistant nazi party, and there is no that other students also felt a 
reason to ass,ume that it will work with the sexism and elitism great deal of hostility toward 
which is the primary inherent characteristic of frater.nities and not only the Housing Office, 
sororities. " .but the Purchase administra

'tion. Rather than being con
cerned with students' 
freedom to express them'THELOAD selves, President Grebstein 

State University of New York seems only to be concerned 
College at Purchase with the tone of the letter.

Purchase, New York 10577 
These are two separate issues,Phone: (914) 253-90971CCS Room 0028 
Grebstein had nothing to say

Editors-in-Chief about the real issue in "Tom, 
Ursula Abrams/Valerie Mc~ahee \ Huck, and Becky's'" letter: 

, Art Director News Editor iwhy was the fence destroyed 
in such a barbaric and clan; Charis Conn Timothy McDarrah 
destine way to begin with? I 

'Business Manager Office Manager am also confused as to Chuck 
Paul Dunleavy Jeffry Rob~len L, ' , ,. ' 

Fisher s r<?le In thl~ matter.Sports Editor Photography Edit0r 
When ~ fne~d of ":tine asked 

Val Williamson Peter Murad Dean.Flsher s help In an?ther 
Staff / Contributors hOUSing problem, F.lsher 

state~ that he,could ~ot Inter-
Chocolate Chip Abbadessa, Tia Adler, Risa Bell, Thomas 

!vene In ,HouslngpohcY',What.8isogno (and Becca, too), Karen Capu,dlli, Richard Clarkson,. ~ave him, the. ~uthonty ,toI Lisa Collins, Martha Dubinsky, Hilton DuBovy, Bert (you) Fink, !l.~tervene In thl,s Issue, which 
Ney Fonseca Jr., Janet Foster, Dinah (happy birthday) Gieske, ~ m~ se:ms onl~ to conce~nGeorge Goetzke, Laurie Greenberg, Diana Jaensch, Michael. 

,the HOUSing Office and Bill
Krieg, Michael (Iittl~) 'Lam, MarY Lee, Pat McKenna, Donald 

"WIxon? As far as the letter'sMcVinney, Gloria Munzer, Laurie Paterson, Jessica Perry, Poet, 
anonymity ' is concerned, IRoss Priel, Neal Rosenstein, The Wonderful Christine Rudisel, 
feel that the reason theJulie Sacoder, David Schwartz, Judy Serrano, Jerry Stein, Pam 

' authors did not sign theirTewes! (gesundheit), Jean Bacon Varun~k, Steven Weber, 
names was to emphasize theLaurie Wisbauer,'Terre West, Lori Xirinachs, and special thanks 

- sardonic tone of the letter. I to Josh (doinky) Abrams. 
found President Grebstein's 

The load, November 10, 1981 

F) with which some staff 
" . members and offices treat 

creative efforts, orthe tone of ,students is inexcusable. The 
an angry letter, President ' real cowards are those who 
Greb.steinand his administra- : hide behind desks and posl
tive assistants must . stop 

avoiding the real underlying , 

question that both these The Editors of The Load 

issues propose; How can the welcome your opinions. 

administration become more All letters must , be signed, 

sensitive to students' needs? and include (he writer's box 


Sincerely, ' and/or. phone.number. 

Marissa Canozza Na,mes WIll be withheld II 


' ~the 'd;scie~;on of the edirors. 

Fence Letter Shows ,Letters will ~ot ~ edir.ed 

' Iexcept for spell,"g, and 

I 'Poor Judgement' !~usr .Aor· exceed, 3,50 words 
To the Editors: . ·m JenB,th. Opmlons ~x. 

, , ', pressed.," the/ettersorop'r:'" 
. The I~tte~, In your recent I Ion se,ct/onsare '!ot necessarily 
Issue f,~om Tom, Huc~ .and l ~71ose of the ed,tors. Send all 
.Becky drags The Load into, 'I correspondence to the Load 
the mud, Aside from .theiact Office or Info Booth. 

;that it-is probably slanderous 

~ in the legal sense, the letter 

I reflects poor journalistic tions of authority. The real 
'judgement. To publish such cowards are those who 
•an intemperate, poorly decided to remove the fence 
thought out, inarticulate, without consulting the stu
vicious attack on anyone is dents involved in its con

" questionable, at best, But to struCtion. Was the problem 
publish it without revealing so urgent that the fence had 

. the identity of the writers is to be removed immediately? 
contrary to any standards of Was it so urgent that the 

. decency and responsible Housing Office could not 
journalism. Publication of the take the time to ascertain that 
letter does pot hurt the per- , the fence was a legitimate 
son . attacked so much as it , . part of a_~,tudent's Senior Pro-
casts~' .'>ubt on the judge- 'contin~ed on next pap!

. -. ,: . 

I 
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LETTERS 

Icontinued frOn) page 2 

ject? Or, was the Housing 
Office so afraid to consult 
students that it could not take 
~u ch a minimally decent 
course? 

It is Mr. Grebstein's 
responsibility, as an incoming 
President to be aware that 
dictatorial, capricious deci
sions regarding student life 
are all too common at SUNY 
Purchase. It is his responsibil
ity to approach this problem 
with the knowledge that, as 
you so succinctly put it, stu
dents have "no voice." It is 
The Load's responsibility to 
inform Mr. Grebstein and 
others of this situation. It is 
gratifyi ng to see you exercise 
it. 

Sincerely, 
James P. Grover 

. Alumni Express 
Disappointment 

To the Editors: 

As Alumni of this institu
tion, we wish to express our 
profound disappointment 
upon learning of the recent 
faculty vote concerning the 
implementation of a standard 
grading system. We are not 
taking a position concerning 
the necessity of a grading sys
tem, but rather to express our 
concern that the integrity of 
the uniqueness of the Pur
chase program be main
tained. We attended the 
College at Purchase for the 
very reason of its uniqueness 
and for the curriculum that it 
offered as an alternative to 
the traditional four-year lib
eral arts college. This very 
alternative was manifested in 
the method of grading that 
has been utilized since the 
inception of the College. 
What is most shocki ng to us is 
the seeminRly cavalier atti

tude taken by members of 
the faculty towards this vote 
on an issue of this magni
tude; of the 101 who did vote, 
only 35 voted to retain the 
present grading system. 

Purchase should not be 
allowed to slip into the mode 
of a standard four-year SUNY 
college due to the exigencies 
of the present economic 
situation. It is incumbent 
upon the faculty, and indeed 
the entire college commun
ity, to strive to maintain the 
ideals that Pu rchase is an 
example of, and to maintain 
the college identity that was 
first established by Doctor 
Kaplan, and by those admin
istrators and members of the 
faculty who were present at 
the inception of Purchase 
College. We are not attempt
ing to stand in the way of pro
gress, growth or change. 
However, growth and 
change must be measured 
cafefully and must only be 
embarked upon after tho
rough investigation and dis
cussion. If the basic tenets of 
this institution can be so eas
ily abandoned, then weare 
all losers in the long run. Our 
sincere hope is that the vital
ity and vibrancy of this Col
lege will long endure. 

Sincerely, 
The Purchase College 

Alumni Association 

The End ofPurchase 
Is Not Yet Here 

To the Editors: 

I was moved by the Editor
ial in The Load and the letter 
from Tom Collins (10127/81). 
I share your sorrow at the 
faculty's endorsement of the 
conventional grading system, 
but I do not share your gloom 
that it is a signal that the end 
of Purchase is nigh. In fact, I 
urge that we do not spend, 
too much time licking our 
wounds or appealing nostal

gically to the past, but recog
nize that the future of the 
College is being shaped now 
for the next ten years in ways 
that are much more funda
mental than the issue of 
grades. 

Let me first speak to the 
question of grades. At the 
same time that an A-F system 
was voted, the faculty 
increased the class size which 
will receive written evalua
tions from 20 to 39, and has 
suggested important ways to 
improve the content of eva
luations. At a meeting of the 
Faculty Educational Policy 
Committee on October 28 
we resolved to prohibit all 
quotas, curves, etc. in the use 
of the grading policy. This 
means that we have simply 
enlarged the old system of 
Honors/Pass by adding two 
additional gradations: Band 
D. We can survive that shift if 
we insist that grades are app
lied as a set of absolute stand
ards to all classes, rather than 
a competitive curve. This is 
the intention of the EPC 
resolution. 

Turning to the larger issue, 
I have no doubt at all that 
Purchase is and will remain a 
unique institution. The level 
of intellectual energy and 
artistic accomplishment of 
students and -faculty is amaz
ing. Our student body is an 
extraordinary one; I was 
deeply moved by tho~e who 
spoke on the issues of grades 
at the faculty meeting of 
October 7; the sensitivity, 
passion and conviction 
shown was extraordinary and 
inspiring. 

It has been traditional to 
appeal to the founding con
ceptions of the College as a 
basis for reasserting the 
values of liberal education, 
and to the ethos of the 1960's 
and early 1970's as ·a guide to 
what the school stands for. 
These are inadequate for a 
serious understanding of the 

Town ~eeting~ ;~ 
onthe ~(~~{ 
Grading Policy ~~ 

Wednesday, November 11,1981 


12 Noon Social Science Auditorium 


* The meeting will explore details of the 

new grading policy and allow discussion of 

some of its implications. 

* The deadline for a choice of grading 

options is extended to Monday Nov. 23, 

1981 at 5pm. 

nature of liberal education in 
the 1980's. For example, do 
our students currently gradu
ate with a common core of 
knowledge about our 
society, that enables them to 
think critically about a wide 
range of issues in the sciences 
and humanities? In many 
schools, a common intellec
tual core is mandatory for all 
students. The EPC is currently 
discussing, in a very prelimi
nary way, the possiblility of a 
core in the sciences, social 
sciences, humanities and the 
arts. Too often we have 
defined liberal education as 
simply the widest range of 
choice. The new President is 
deeply committed to liberal 
education. Next year we wi,1I 
have a single Dean of Letters 
& Science. Currently the 
faculty is reconsidering its 
governance structure and 
entertaining the possibility of 
a joint governance with stu
dents, administration and 
NTP's. The EPC will be con
sidering the need for a new 
Lower Division curriculum, 
for a Curriculum Committee, 
reviewing Freshman Studies, 
admissions policies. In other 
areas, a much greater 
reliance will be placed on 
external (mostly corporate) 
sources of support for pro
gram development in future 
years. What are the implica

tions ot this? There has been a 
major shift in the definition 
of the Counseling Center to a 
"crisis intervention center" 
under its new director. Stu
dent amition has decreased 
but remains a problem. 
Faculty attrition is a serious 
problem. Our faculty are one 
of the most poorly paid in the 
country (even well below 
average SU NY-wide stand
ards); many of them cannot 
afford to teach for a livi ng, 
others get by only through 
moonlighting in other jobs, 
living off foodstamps to sup
port their families, etc. Many 
live just above minimum sub
sistence levels. Can this be 
allowed to continue? 

The central dilemma which 
faces the College is the 
impact of project growth on 
our programs and our mis
sion. What will the increase 
from 2,750 HE's to 3,850 HE's 
in the next few years mean 
for our teaching loads, 
course loads, dormitory 
space, advising system, etc. 
etc? 

The ways in which these 
questions are answered 
depends on the involvement 
of students and faculty. The 
issue of grades is an impor
tant o.ne, but perhaps it was 

the last of the old issues. The' 
terrain of 'struggle has deci

continued on page 4 

Show Your 
Sluff: 
All writers are cordially 
invited to further their 
education, develop their 
style, gain valuable-pro
fessional experirence! 

-Load Meetings: 
Every -Thursday 
at 9 pm, CCS 
Room 2008 
Upcoming

Issue 
Due Dates: 
Articles-Nov 17 
Letters-Nov 18. 
8ackpage and _ 
Calendar~Nov 19 

The. Load, November 10, 1981 
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not easy,but those with the 	 sions policy I don't know those words, ones that I that becomes your home, for 
right "talents survived. In a 	 whether I would be accepted never realized before, and that matter, that createsLETTERS 
dog-eat-dog world you have 

continued from page 3 to know how to step on toes,
sively shifted in the last few and kick in teeth, and grind 
years; the question now is the other bastard into pulp.
how to preserve a liberal It's a talent and talents can be 
education amidst the pres developed. 
sure for standardization, and But this wimp couldn't cut 
also what kind of an educa it. After three semesters I left 
tion do we really want to for the real world, where I 
struggle for? These questions could explore and discover 
are no longer to me self with fewer obstacles imposed 
evident. I hope to enjoin a by peers and teachers. I 
dialogue with everyone who found and developed other 
is concerned about these talents . and after five years
matters in the next year or so. decided to try my hand at 

Sincerely, . academic things. (I got cur
Peter F. Bell ious about philosophy.) 

Associate Professor However, I was not at all 
of Economics sure that I would do any bet

Chair, l&S Educational ,ter this time. In choosing a 
Policy Committee icollege, I considered the 

I school's attitude and self-
Inevitable Change Is image very important. I 

wanted a place that would letNot Always Benificial 
me work at my own pace

To the Editors: you see, I can't think about 
Purchase has changed sig too many things at once

nificantly in the past three and I needed a place that 
years. While change is inevit  would look at a person rather 
able, not all change is benefi  than a transcript-as I said, in 
cial. I'd like to describe some high sch.ool, my numbers 
of my own (probably not uni were on the wrongside of the 
que) experiences with formal line. 
education in an attempt to Purchase looked like just 
put into perspective some of the right place. The admis
the changes at Purchase. sions policy demanded an 

In high school, I was very interview which was weighed 
diligent about not working, more heavily than numbers, 
and my grades, GPA, class and the calender (with three 
average, class rank, and the courses in a long term and 
rest of those reflected my one in a short one each 
anti-studentship. However I semester) would allow more 
was into music and since that focus on each subject. The ' 
was alii was into, I sought to grading policy de-emphasiz
attend a music college that a) ed failure and encouraged 
would accepte me inspite of free thinking-when you're 
my academic record, and b) not being ranked, it's not so 
would not require any mis important to · learn what 
erable academic trivia. responses a teacher wants as 

Well, my criteria, it seems, to learn what is important for 
were not sufficient. The you in the material. 
school I selected, it turned So I was accepted because 
out, was into simulating life in of the admissions policy, 
the real world of gigs and cut which was changed the fol 
sessions -the general shit lowing year. I saw only one 
or-get-off-the-pot attitude of short term, and now, on the 
"true professionals." The home stretch, I've seen one 
simulation was convincing. of the few remaining charac
Students fiercely competed teristics of the College which 
for local gigs (to pay for places emphasis on the indi
school), and the "competi  vidual go bv the boards, i.e. 
tive edge" was honed in the the grading policy. 
classroom. School life was Under the current admis

"Is there Geometry after High School?" 

Does Euclidean Geometry extend 	beyond 

the tenth year High School syllabus? You bet! 

Congruence, similarity, parallelism etc. etc. 

are just the foundation! See what can be done 

with these elementary concepts . No college 

math is required to understand this talk. 

WED. Nov. 18 speaker Marty LeWinter 

Mathematical 
Perspectives 
4:30pm NSIOOI 

"The Order of Disorder" 

WED. Dec.9 speaker Dr Fred Sol 

here, and under the new that I am slowly realizing so respect and concern? 
grading system there is less many of you are ignorant of. The following are some of 
reason to want to be. I was a I am nearing the end of my general notes and obser
late starter in academic life four years at SUNY college at vations. Students have 
and I have met with many Purchase. They have been become less and less con
barriers because of that. long and tiring ones; four cerned for others, have lost 
Either I am at the end of a years of discovery, educa respect for people as other 
dying breed in this respect, tion, friendships, and an individuals. The dorms get 
which is hardly likely, or untold list of other events. louder later, the garbage 
those like me but younger And for every brick that I piles in the halls grow taller, 
are less likely to fi nd a college have kicked and sworn at, I the 'hellos' spoken in passing 
where, if they are admitted at know I will miss each and are fewer. Students still leave 
all, they won't be swolled, everyone when I leave. I can rooms and apartments 
digested, and excreted, all not express the pain I feel unlocked at night. Have we 
according to numbers. already when I see some one already forgotten last year's 

I like this place. I like what hurting or damaging the rapes? Strangers are con
it has done for me and I bricks. Where is the love that stantlv admitted into build-.. 
would like to return the this college, and any school continued on page.7 
favor. November 9 is the last 
day for established students Pro-Choice Week: A Drive 
to submit requests to con
tinue to be graded on the 
HIP system. If, as I hope, a to Save theAbortionRights 
majority of students requests 
HIP then I will encourage The load welcomes and the Supreme Court decision 
whatever action is efficacious 	 encourages contributions of 1973 insuring a women's 
in reinstating that system as 	 from all campus dubs and choice of abortion as apri
policy. If, on the other hand, 	 organizations. Information vate decision between her 
most students wish to be 	 concerning organizational and her doctor. The latest 
graded with letters and 	 activities allows for increased legislation being pushed is 
GPA's, and all that, I'll finish 	 student awareness and also the "legislative Authority 
my stay quietly, and proudly 	 benefits the groups them Amendment," which ab
for what Purchase has been. 	 selves. solves the federal govern

ment from responsibility for Sincerely, 
last week, Nov. 2-5, the protecting Abortion rightsBob Geyer 

Women's Union sponsored and relegates the issue to a Humanities 
"Pro-Choice Week" in con "state rights" matter.

'Pm Not Going to junction with' several area 
Pro-Choice organizations. The Women's Center (SSTake it Anymore' Films, discussions and peti  Room 1010) has information


To the Editor: .. . 
 tioning centered on increas and petitions which students 
"I'm mad as hell and I'm ing student awareness on the can and must utilize in order 

abortion issue. Responses toriot going to take it to protect our right to 

the petitions and the "I'm
anymore!" . choose. The Women's Union 


These now-famous words 
 Pro-Choice and I vote" cards meets there every Wednes
of Paddy ' Chayevsky's, 	 which were sent to the stu

day at noon. They invi.te all 
though not intended to be, 	 dent's Representatives and 

women to join them in dis~ seem to find themselves 	 Senators in Washington were 

particularly enthusiastic. cussions on this and other 
more and more often on my 


lips. No, I am not involved in issu·es·. The next event to be 

an acting class, nor has my . The focus on legislative sponsored by the Women's 

vocabulary been taken away action is of primary impor Union will be a March on the 

from me. They are often tance, as there are currently Pentagon, Nov. 15 and 16 to 

frightening and critical issues strong efforts from the protest the inhumanities of 

that prompt the releasf> of extreme Right threatening . the Reagan administration. 


' 
. 	 . 

.(914) 253-8060 

Salads made from fresh vegetables with 
, Sundance hours:'''.iMon· Thurs 12·3:30 	 unique sesame dressing 
s.10 pm . (grill closes 
8pm) 	

Fresh cider, Haagen Dazs ice cream, Frozensogurt 
\ (grill closes 8pm) Fresh carrot juice, Fruit smoothies. . 
:Fri. 12·3:30, 5·9 '. . . Mocha pie ~!, .. 'i.;\(grill closes 7pm) /'~:-;:'~:'.:<'"::::.:.::\f:::.:::::':.::...: 

iSat. & Sun. 3·7 pm . 

. 'Yew Discount 

- for 


Purchase Students 


in. the gym, overlooking the pool 

. 0 o .. . . 

~Sundance 
.-crtural Foods 

-:/----

Restaurant 

EATURING 
omemade· ::)oups, daily vegetarian entrees, 

and fresh whole wheat baked goods. 
Large selection of natural sandwiches on 

whole wheat and pita bread . . 

The load, November 10, 1981 
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THE CAROLYN BROWN ERA

A Movement Towards Stability 


o 
co: '" ::> 
::; 
co: 
w ... 
w 
Q. 

by Ney Fonseca Jr. 
Purchase has been, since its ince'p- ' 

tion, a school in permanent search 
for an identity, Created to be a model 
institution in which the boundaries 
between a Performing Arts School 
and a Liberal Arts College could be 
intelligently abolished, it's struggled 
through a decade of political uncer
tainties and general apathy to retain 
its original dream of an intellectual 
oasis, amidst strong pressures to 
make it into another quiet and well 
behaved SUNY campus, 

It is with horror then that we see 
these long existent pressures now 
taking over the Purchase dream, and 
slowly changing our at one time non
conformist bricks into a mere citadel 
of conventional education. At first it 
was short term, then tripling, admis
sion policies, and now the grading 
system. Of course these are just the 
most visible issues, major causes for , 
many other subtle and not so subtle 
changes affecting every single aspect 
of life on this campus. 

Coming to Purchase from an 
entirely different culture two and a 
half years ago, was like coming to a 
place I had idealized in my mind long 
before that memorable afternoon 
three years ago when I opened a let
ter from the Brazil-United States 
Institute informing me that I had 
been selected for a two semester pro
gram in Political Science in New York. 
Well, five semesters have passed; the 
Political Science course became a 
Dance program, and the realization 
of not wanting to leave the bricks 
after the second semester became an 
event that has changed and shaped 
my growth as a person in ways tnat I 
would have never dreamed of at that 

D'Ampoise's in oarticular), 

the Dance Department at Purchase 
has managed to build one of the most 
solid reputations among Art Schools, 
and also in the professional world. 
The School is highly regarded out- , 
side, the public have heard of the 
incredible facilities and well known 
teachers through the many articles 
written in various publications over 
the years, including the positive por
trait published in the latest issue of 

ance Magazine. Of course this is, 
••••not altogether surprising when one 

considers the fact that, for its short 
existence, Purchase has already a 
memorable history, including the 

I presence of major figures in Ameri-, 

I can dance in its present and past 
faculty, and former students dancing 

Just when you think you've done I with practically all major companies 
everything there is to do at Purchase I in this country, How all this was 
and you can't tell the difference I acomplished amidst a usually unsta
between this week's WNAS and last I ble and confusing atmosphere is one 
year's T.V. dinner, something I of the fascinatingwondersthat makes 
happens. At the last minute, you're Ithis school such an intriguing and, 
rescued from the usual, disco dil  exciting place for some of us. Using 
lemma of getting down to the sound the past as a tool to build a consistent 
you've already memorized, by a I -. -~ f th se t I will focus in 
ticket, one measly piece of card- Phlcture 0 t e Pdreth n , ents that are 
b d "Wh}} k't dl t e presen an e ev oar . at, you as exci e y, ' f eral atmos
"can that ticket be to?!!" Well first of lalhread~ cthreaDlng at gent th t to me 
a , It s not t e tones an I s no a d' II d'ff t tha the oneII ., h S d 't' tiP ere In e epar men a , , 

. .., . seems ra Ica I eren n
bus ride to AtlantiC City. It s a ticket to I t dY' 1979 
a P enomenon never e ore seen a,h b f t I encoun ere In. 

Purchase, a new Avant Garde rock ' One of the causes for the almost 
event that features three--count 'em iconstant feeling of instability in the 
three--remarkable acts in an evening Department throughout the years 
of new music. has been determined, I believe, by 

. . the very different backgrotmds of its 
The event, organized by ~Isual arts I Deans, in most cases disrupting thestudents through VAVA, (Visual Arts _,;.._______________________________ 

Vacation Association), and spon
sored by the Student Senate and the ' 
General Programming Committee, 
promises to be extraordinary. The 
groups, Glen Branca, Red Decade 
and EQ'D, are contemporary Avant 
Garde artists, each playing their own 
brand of new music, which, inciden
tally, sho'uld not be confused 'with 
New Wave. All are primarily New 
York based groups and have per
formed separately at a variety of clubs 
and events in the city. 

Red Decade, a jazz fusion group, 

along with EQ'D, are both consi

time. 

I'm pretty sure thal a, this time the 
reader must be wondering about 
how the recollections of my coming 
to Pu rchase are related to the present 
Dean of the Dance, as indicated in 
the title of this article. It is definitely 
not my intention to mislead anyone 
to think that Carolyn Brown is 
responsible for the changes in the 
cultural landscape of the school, or 
that she even agrees w'ith these 
changes. As a matter-of-fact, my per
ception of her beliefs and admiration 
for her work leads me, to think that 
the opposite is probably a lot nearer 
the truth. But that is an issue to be 
discu~sed separately. 

In this article, and in the following 
issues of the Load, I will try to offer a 
few insights on the new Dance 
Department being shaped by 
Carolyn Brown. Analyzed in the con
text of the school as a whole, the 
changes happening in the depart
ment illustrate very interestingly 
some of the di~emmas faced by the 
school in its present re-definition of 
its identity as an educational 
institution. ' 

In its more than ten years of exist
ence, the Dance Department has had 
four Deans (William Bales, Jonathan 
Watts, Jacques D'Amboise, and 
Carolyn Brown), and two Acting 
Deans{MichaelHammond and 
Deanne Molinari). Because of the 
mildly varied and sometimes conflict 
ing training systems in dance, each 
one of these personalities brought 
new ideas that deeply affected the 
quality of the education offered. 
Intrestingly enough, though, even 
with is sometimes chaotic administra
'tions{as were the cases of Mr. Watts' 

dered up and coming. EQ'D relies 
large.y on electronic pop riffs for its 
style. With four musicians on synthes
izer, organ, bass guitar and drums, 
the overall effect is rhythmic to an 
extreme. It's great dance music. 

Glen Branca, the last and major 
attraction, has been featured in The 
Village Voice and The Soho Weekly 
News as a major new artist, highly 
praised for his talent and technique. 
He has performed previously at the 

necessary gra~ual evolution a. dance 
school needs In order to survive. 

The Department was created lar
gely because of the energy, deep love 
and idealism of one man: William 

I 	Bales, who was still teaching Style and 
Ideas and Dance History classes when 
I first came to this school. Mr. Bales 
lived through the early years of the 
school, from when dance classes 
were held in the Gym and Neuberger 
Museum, until the innauguration of 
that architectural gem that is the 
Dance Building now. His deeply 
humanistic vision of dance, a heritage 
from 'his heroic years with the 
Humphrey~Weidman Company, was 
an integral part of his personality, and 
the way he viewed the school and its 
role in providing an education as uni
versal as possible. I still rememo(;:, 
quite vividly Mr. Bales' beautiful and 
poetic lectures in class about dance as 

an art form. His presence repres
ented the old dream that some of us 
are now stuggling to preserve. 

Mr. Bales was followed by Jonathan 
Watts, from the Joffrey Ballet, who 
lasted at Purchase just two semesters;

d 'b' f han Jacques DAm Olse, rom t e 
New York City Ballet. Both, very

'.' f' . h dprominent Igures In t e ance , .
world, brought a lot of public atten
. h h I b I' I'tlon to t esc 00, ut very Itt e I nte 

ligent administration. The basic· 
mistakes seem to have come from the 
fact that, instead of trying to \vork 
within the special characteristics of 
the school, both Watts and D'Am-

continued on page 11 

Kitchen, The Performance Garage, 
last summer's Art on the Beach, and 
at many other major clubs and 
events. 

Branca's music is·written especially 
for large ensembles, which he des
cribes as a kind of circus creating 
symphonics with standard rock 
instruments. In one piece, titled aptly 
Symphony I, Branca uses fifteen 
musicians: four horn players, six guit 
arists, three percussionists, a 

continued on page 14 
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NEWSBRIEFS 

Cuomo to Conduct Law · The chairmanship of the NEA has b~en and is 

- C I -t dCIass, ampus 
. 

nVI e 
Lt. Governor Mario Cuomo will be here at Pur

chi!se pn Wednesday, November 11, to conduct 
Joseph Fashing's The Law and Social Change 
class. - . 

The class, offered in conjunction with the on
campus Ombudsman program, begins at 11 a.m., 
and this session will ae open to the entire campus 
and local community. 

During his visit here, Cuomo will address the 
"need for Ombudsman in New York State and the 
success of the Purchase program." Also, he will 
review some cases that were handled by the Pur
chase interns. Cuomo will formally greet President 
Grebstein, and will present citations to Dr. Judith 
Friedlander, acting social science dean, and Dr. 
Fashing, for theirwork in implementing and direct
ing the Ombudsman Program at Purchase. Certifi 
cates will be awarded to Purchase students for their 
volunteer work as ombudsmen . 

Questions will be welcomed at the end of the 
session, which will be held in the Lecture Hall of 
the Social Science Building, room 1001. 

PET Starts New Season 
With Musical Cllicago 
The Purchase Ensemble Theatre will present the 

musical Chicago in Theatre B of the Center for the 
Arts from November 19-22, at 8 p.m. 

Scored by John Kander and Fred Ebb anc 
adapted from a book by Ebb and Bob Fosse, Chi
cago is about murder, murders, and a public whose 
fascination with both keeps the newspapers in bus
iness and the "killer dillers" themselves in a cele
brated state of notoriety. This" murder vaudeville" 
is set in the 1920's. . 

The musical, which includes the well-known 
tu nes "All That Jazz," and "Razzle Dazzle," tells its 
story in a series of vaudeville sketches. Chicago is 
gutsy and crude, a bitter story told with caustic 
humor and showered with showbiz razzamatazz. 

The PET production is being choreographed by 
Barry Martin, a junior dance student. It is being 
directed by Morgan Rainwater. R. Clipper Erickson 
and Kathe Hefner-Erickson are the musical 

. directors. 
Tickets are $1.50 for members of the Purchase 

community. Reservations and furthur information 
are available at the box office, or by calling the 
Center for the Arts at 253-5900. 

· g o· f NEA Chl-efNaml-n. 

considered a political appointment. Livingston 
Biddle was an aide to Senator Pell, who wrote the 
original legislation enacting this agency. Biddle, 
however, was involved in the legislative process 
from its inception, and has had previous expe
rience in arts administration . The recent 
announcement by Biddle (as reported in The New 
York Times) that a record amount would go 
towards funding established programs such as Pub
lic Television, would seem to be a last-ditch effort 
to allocate grants before a hostile new administra
tion under Hodsoll takes over at the helm and asks 
for significant reductions in NEA funding. This 
announcement has apparently been timed to make 
it harder for Hodsoll to start slashing away at NEA 
support programs, beginning in November, with
out arousing protests from sypathetic officials in 
Congress. Proposed grants for well-established 
programs with a proven track record may also be 
seen as an attempt to ward off criticism of the NEA's 
previous judgement. This agency has been singled 
out in the recent past for wasting tax payers' money 
by supporting esoteric projects of questiQnable 
social value. As reported in Art Letter, one 
Washington source noted recently, "after all that 
stuff during the campaign about Carter 'politiciz
ing' the NEA, this appointment is particularly 
• • 11Ironic. 

The NEA has not commented publicly on the 
Hodsoll nomination. 

American Smokeout to 
Be Held November 12th 

·This Thursday, November 12, is the fifth annual 
Great American Smokeout. 

Sponsored by the American Cancer Society, this 
year Purchase will be participating and asking all 
that smoke- to not light up from midnight to mid
night. A booklet, "Quit Tips," will be available at 
the Info Booth in Campus Center North. 

Trying to kick the habit but can't decide when to 
start or how? Here's your chance. 

Policy Committee-Sets 
New Grading Standards 

The Educational Policy Committee held a meet
ing on October 28 and passed a number of resolu
tions concerning the new grading policy, 
supplementing the resolutions passed at their 
October 22 meeting. 

These resolutions inclu?ed; t? prohibit all. quo
toas, or the use of a curve, In the Implementation of 

f Arts Cuts the grading polity; a student will be expected toRenews Fears 0 .maintain a 2.0 GPA each semester. Astudent falling 

. Spokesman at the White House have announced 
that it is President Reagan's intention to nominate 
Francis S. M. Hodsoll as the new head of the 
National Endowment for the Arts. The term- of 
office of this agency's present chairman, livingston 
Biddle, expires in November. 

This announcement would seem to confirm 
what many people have suspected: This Adminis
tration 's contempt for various arts programs. The 
43-year-6Id Hodsoll, who is currently a senior .pre
sidential aide, has had no prior experience, at any 
level, in the arts administration. He has worked his 
way up through the Federal bureaucracy to his 
present position, occupying a myriad of civil ser
vice jobs along the way. Some of these positions 
include Assistant Policy Secretary at Supreme 
Allied Command in Brussels, Belgium, from 1967to 
1969, and Deputy Assistant Secretary for Strategic 
Resource Policy at the Department of Commerce 
during the seventies. He has apparnetly now been 
promoted for his most recent function as liason at 
the White House for the task force on the arts and 
humanities, formed during the budget-cutting 
process to make recommendations to the presi
dent. This indirect and brief involvement in the arts 
affairs as one aspect of his work appears to be the 
limit of his experience. White House spokesmen, 
however, defend the nomination by revealing that 
Hodsoll collects Abstract Expressionist paintings 
and Korean pottery, in addition to antiques, with 
his wife, Mimi, who has run an art gallery in 
Washington, D. C. and isan amateur watercolorist. 
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below that figure for two consecutive semesters 
will be a candidate for dismissal from the College; 
courses graded on a pass/fail option will not be 
computed in the GPA; the GPA will be computed 
to two decimal places; and summer school courses 
will be computed in the GPA. 

The next " meeting will be held Wednesday, 
November 11. 

Overseas Programs in 
Winter Break Session 

Applications are now being accepted for Pur
chase's 1981-82 Overseas Academic Programs. 

The Office of International Education is sponsor
ing trips to Mexico City in June and July for 12 
credits; and two four-credit sessions during the 
January intersession, one to Nancy, France, and 
one to the island of Martinique in the West Indies. 

Applications for the January programs will be 
accepted until all the places are taken, but no later 
than December 9, and the deadline for the Mexi
can program is March 15, J982. 

Last year, 42 students from Purchase were 
accepted for foreign study, and those interested 
should apply soon, as spots are quickly taken. 
Information and applications for these and other 
programs are available in the Office of Interna
tional Education, Humanities 1022, Mondays, Wed
nesdays, and Thursdays from 12:30 to 2:30. 

Emerson String Quartet 
to Perform at Purchase 

The Naumberg prize-winning Emerson String 
Quartet will be performing at the Center for the 
Arts here on Saturday, November 21 at 8 p.m. 

The agenda is all Beethoven, including the 
Quartet in D, Op. 18, No. 3.; Quartet in F, Op.13S; 
and Quartet in C, Op. 59, No.3. 

This concert is the first in a string quartet series to 
be followed by the Cleveland and Tokyo Quartets. 

Tickets for this one-time event are priced at $9 
and down, with student, senior citizen and group 
discounts available, and are available at the box 
office. Reservations and charges can be made by 
calling them at 253-5900. 

Fiction Reading Led by 
Two Visiting Novelists 

Mimi Jones, an editor at Redbook magazine, and 
Johanna Kaplan, a novelist, will lead a fiction read
ing and discussion Friday night, November 20, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Humanities Lecture Hall. 

Kaplan's book, Other People's Lives, a collection 
of stories, won a Jewish Book Award, and was nom
inated for a National Book Award. Her latest 
novel,O My America, was also nominated for a 
National Book Award, and was awarded the Pres
ent Tense Award, the Edward Lewis Wallant Award, 
and a Jewish Book Award. 

Jones has been at Redbook since 1976, when she 
came over from Viking Press. She has given numer
ous talks about the relationship between writers 
and editors. 

The event is sponsored in part by funds from the 
New York State Council on the Arts. 

Lieutenant Kope to Speak 
Nov. 16th on Sex Crimes 

Lt. Carol Kope Commander of the Bureau of Sex 
Crimes Analysis, will speak here on Monday night, 
Nov. 16, in the Humanities lecture hall, at 8 p.m. 

Kope, the 1974 · Woman of the" Year of the 
National Organization of Women (NOW) has col
laborated on the writing of three books and has 
appeared with David Frost on national T.V. 

In 1974, she established the first Medical-Legal, 
suburban, countywide Sex Crimes and Crisis Inter
vention Bureau on a law-enforcement level in the 
country. 

She has also worked with the New York City 
Police Department and the Metro Police Depart
ment in Washington, D.C. 

Concerned Women Will 
M~rch on Capitol Hill 
The Women's Pentagon Action group, who last 

. fall sponsored a trip to Washington for thousands 
of concerned men and women "to demonstrate 
~eir mourning, rage, empowerment, and 
defiance," wiU be returning next week ... 

On November 15 and 16, men and women from 

around the country will again converge on the 

nation's capitol for demonstrations, marches, edu

cational sessions, and a civil disobedience at the 

Pentagon on Monday. 


Those interested should contact Robin Burchill, 

Box 229, or the group at 330 Lafayette Street, New 

York, N.Y., (21)) 254-4961. 


Guest Passes a Must for 
All Overnight Visitors 
ALL PURCHASE STUDENTS living in the dormi

tories are required to obtain Guest Passes for any 
person staying overnight. People found on campus 
without proper identification may be arrested for 
trespassing. Vistors are always welcome as long as 
they are signed-in. These passes are available 
through the R.A. Office or through Housing. 
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. - I might lead them to take pre- minds. There's too much

LETTERS! ventative measures. And I here to just flush away. More 
- . . 

contin~ed from page 4 I.- ".. .
ings without having ID · 
checked. Have we already 
forgotten last year's assaults 
and late-night ambulance 
runs? If you don't give a shit 
about anyone . else, what 
about your own ass? 

Didn't your parents ever 
teach you the su btle art of 
cleanliness? I have yet to walk 
into the Dining Hall when 
every table isn't covered with 
shit: dishes, half-eaten food, 
and delightful non-edible 
creations. Your friends and 
myself should not have to 
clean up after your slobiness. 
(At press time, I will hopefully 
be off the meal plan. Happy 
Wallowing.) 

Isn ' t Housing wonderful? 
In a matter of minutes, they 
managed to conjur up a work 

:crew to remove a student-
made art work and what may 
have been the start of some 
fun in the apartments. But 
when I walk home at 11 p.m. , 
the lights on H-Street are still 
out. (And of course I won't 

. talk about those buildings up 
.nearCottage Avenue.) 

What is the Student Senate? 
I'm beginning to think some
thing is rotten at Purchase. 
What is becoming a smaller 
and smaller circle of students 
seems to be controlling a 
greater and greater amount 
of students' "affairs". Where 
did my activities fees go to? 
Has anyone ever looked up 
the definition of checks and 
balances? Do you always get 
to change the rules in the 
middle of the game? I 
wonder. 

Who is Sheldon Grebstein? 
I have heard . so many con~ 
flicting opinions, I'm con
fused. Yes, I've seen his 
proposals in the Purchase 
Order, and Beechwood is a 
wonderful estate, but who is 
he? Hey Sheldon, wanna ~. 
come over for dinner some 
night? We'll talk _about old 
times. 

Where is Public Safety 
when you need them? Off 

often w<:mder if they're really people need to ask more 
on our side and mean to questions. More time needs 
make safe the public, or to be spent looking at instead 
simply play forest ranger and of always looking away. Pur
ride golf carts. Yes, last week chase is a special place. You 
half the buildings on this are Purchase, and that , above 
campus were still open at 2 all else, will always remain . So 
a.m. 	 please. Keep the Brix alive 

Education : fact 	or fiction. and well. Tbey ' re here for 
you.Work loads get less, faculty 

become lenient and disinter Sincerely, 
ested, students slide by. Robert Kracik 
When was the last time you . Purchase is Not the 
saw more than two faculty, . 
staff, or administrators at a Place for Fraternities 
student-related function? To the Editors: 
We know you're out there, 

A few hours after finishingsome one's been punching in 
my article on the Dancethose clocks. 
department, I heard that aAnd · what about life 
group of students are now'Beyond the Brix'? How many 
proposing in the Senate the.of us really know what's 
creation of a male fraternitygoing on? 60 Minutes and the 

. in the dorms. 11 o'clock news don't count. 
How sad! How depressingHas anyone taken a good 

to see that the newest chaplook at the Reagan adminis
ter in the now notorious. tration? Who can tell me 
murder of the old and idealisabout tbe Moral Majority or 
tic Purchase comes from athe Family _ Protection Act? 
group of students! Are theyCan anyone tell me about 
aware of the political connothree current European 
tations of th-is request? Doissues that are affecting our 
they know that they are joinlives here at home? Wake up 
ing the Educational Mafiakidsl The rose tinted world is 
constituted by Albany, thegood only as long as it lasts. 

. current administration andAnd pretending for four 
the majority of the faculty in years is a shitty practice for 
their effort to sterilize thelife after Purchase. 
school? Answer me, my dear Do I sound like a pessimist? 
peers: is there any real , posiAn egotist? An ignorant slob? 
tive reason to bring to PurProbably. And you ask me, 
chase a stupidly discriminawhy not leave if you don't · 
tor institution that represents like it. Wrong. I do like it. I 
the worst of conventional' love it to no end and want the 
higher education in this .perpetual change to stop and 
country?allow the good a chance to I urge the students to fight

breathe, to let us breathe. 
this proposal at the Senate, Purchase still is and can be a 
and also urge its authors tovery special place. It exists no 
come out and explain their . where else but here: 500 
intentions publically. After acres of trees and brix in the 
all, can you all imagine themiddle of Westchester. My 
possible developments ofparents still don't under
this kind of thing? I mean, ifstand. They never will. 
so many people seem to beNeither willI. I think that's all 

part of the plan. 

· I don't intend this to be a 
. "Ietter of rag'. These are 

merely my thoughts on 
paper, words' that forced 
.themselves upon me one late 

I night. Actually, it's all my ana
campus students still wan"der ' " lyses fault; he said it would be 
about aimlessly, inciting vio-good forme. 
lence. Students are not Seriously folks .. . please. 
informed of incidents that 	 . Open your eyes and your 

-

The Black Experimental Theatre's presentation of A Tribute to 
Malcolm X was a diverse production of student performances. 
Directed by Tracy Kindell, its ideal was to represent all the arts as a 
tribute to Malcolm X. Modern dance, traditional dance, vocal solos, 
and the Gospel Choir compiled one-half of the program and the 
play Requiem for Brother X completed the student production. The 
participating performers were : Denise Gillard, Terre West, Michael 
Digorra, Roland Garrison, Levi Barcourc Dana Hightower, Dior .. Hamilton, Tracy Kindell, Michelle Robinson, Lloyd Flyth~, Milton 
Whittle, Adotei Akwei, Portia McCoy, Luraine Barnes, and Nellie 
Santiago. 

I 

, 

~ 
Of wrncHESTER _IP'C 

IdnIatIoo Line 
(914) 948-5533 

• Family Planninl 
• Contraception 
• Pregnancy T ..tin, 
• Pregnancy Counsel'" 
• Abortion Referral 
• Venereal Dise... 
• Voluntary Sterilization 

• Infertility 
• Sex Education 

A confidential and free service 

'flanned Parenthood of V\estchester. Inc.. .. 

interested in destroying the ~dults who are often unable 

uniqueness of this place, to speak for themselves. 

then let's do it all the way . . W.A.R.C., the Westchester 

What about a gay fraternity; Association for Retarded 

or a hispanic fraternity ; or a Citizens needs volunteers 


. red haired fraternity; or now! If you have a few hours 

maybe a Jewish fraternity ; or to spend with a retaded adult, 

a fraternity of hot girls?Think you will be rendering the 

seriously and you will find · Igreatest service imaginable; 

out that the apparent absur
dity of such suggestions 
could actually become reality 
very soon. 

If one can't convince Tony, 
Ken, Vann, Ron , John and 
Sedouof the scary implica
tions of their intentions, then 
I have a suggestion: why 
don't You guys go establish 
your "Phi Beta Sigma" _ in 
the Presidential Mansion, 
next to Mr. Grebstein's bed
room. It seems to me to be 
the perfect place for projects 
of this sort these days. 

Sincerely, 
Ney Fonseca Jr. 

Don't Complain: . 
. Something Else to Do 
To the Editors: 

In the years I have spent at 
Purchase, I have read numer
ous letters; columns and arti 
cles addressed to the 

:to them, to yourself, and to 
' the community as well. 

A WAR C · I t sa ... . vouneer, 
-II b k" you WI e wor 109 In a com

munity residence or training 
center, with someone who 
really needs you. These 
homes and training centers 
are warm friendly places, 
composed of families of lov
ing adults ; staff as well as resi
dents, who will welcome you 
with open arms. W.A.R.C. 
will help you work out trans
portation if necessary, and 
provide ~ meal pass if you 
work more-than two hours in 
one day. 

In return, the rewards you 
will receive are manifold. Let 
someone who cannot articu
l<ite words speak to· your 
heart and teach you how to 
run or catch a ball. The joy 
you will feel at having a 
retarded adult teach you the 
hand symbols for cookie and 

" Purchase . Proble~:,' This , lightbulb is beyond expres
problem IS the .1 have sion. Extend your hand to the 
nothing to do!" syndrome. community; you will not be 

turned away.There are many times 
It is only through your supwhen we all leave classes, lec

port that these beautiful peotures, films and meals feeling 
ple can reach the highestthat something vital is missing 

. potential their capacity willfrom our lives. We wonder if 

. allow. As a volunteer, youthere is more we can do. 
open yourself to experiencesWell, there is something 
you never dreamed of, conmore that you can do! There 
tact Carol Gerstien, Director. are people in Westchester 
of Volunteers , W.A.R.C.,county who need you, who 
White Plains, (328-1466,) orrely on skills and services that 
the career developmentyou can easily provide.I 	

office.
The people of whom I 

Sincerely,speak are developmentally 
Claire Vandenberg

I dis a b led.; han d i cap p e d 
W.A.R.C. Volunteer 
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' nov 10· _TUESDAY! 
12:00 	 9:00 8:00 
Visiting Artist Lecture Series:Richard Jarden,painter Movie: Take the Money and Run hum. aud. Purchase Food Co-op 

. rOom 1018, VA bldg. . bring yourLecture on Latin America; John Gitlitz, speaker 
11 :004:30. . 	 room 2008, CCS

Israeli dancing first ,floor, CCS 	 Lecture: Lieutenant11 :00 
5:30 	 Movie: Everything You Always Wanted to Know 12:30 

Women's UnionAbout Sex* hum.aud. . . Riding Club Meeting Room 2008, CCS 
1 :30 

6:30 "ectu"e on Anar••I.1I
Alternative Clinic open; gyn. exams, birth control, 3:00counseling Health Offices, CCS Purchase Biology
7:00 room 2038, nat. 
Student Senata Meeting conference room, CCN 

Movie: Everything You Always Wanted to Know 


About Sex* hum. aud.. . 

8:00 
Guest Artist Recital; David Korevaar, pianist 


recital Hall, music building 

9:00 
Dancing new wave 

13 	 nov14FRIDAY the 	 SATURDAY 
--....--.. 

4:00 	 7:00 3:00 
Heliotrope & Puce Floating Open House newapartmts Movie: Melvin & Howard Hum . Aud. Junior Acting Co in 

Members of the7:00 	 8:00 
Movie: Atlantic City hum. aud. 	 Concert: Miriam Fried, violin Garrick Ohlsson,piano 'The Learned 

8:00 ~C . 9:00 . 

The Junior Acting Co. in 'The Beaux Stratagem' PAC Junior Acting Co. in 'The Beaux Stratagem' PAC . WPUR 590 a.m.: 


Host: John 
Members of The Junior Acting Co. in 	 Members of The Junior Acting Co. in 

CoHeehouse:'The Learned Ladies' PAC'The Learned Ladies' PAC 
9:009:00 Movie: Atlantic City hum. aud,.Movie: Melvin & Howard hum. aud. 
11 :0011 :00 Movie: Melvin & Howard hum. aud.Movie: A~lantic City hum. aud. 

nov17TUESDA~Y 	 WE!DNESDAY novlS 
12:00 	 8:00 
Visiting Artist Lecture Series: David True, painter Purchase Food Co-op Coffeehour . 


room 1018, VA bldg. bring your own mug basement, CCN 


4:30 	 12:30 
. Israeli Dancinglst floor, CCS 	 Women's Union Meeting Women's Center, SS bldg. 

5:30 	 3;00 
Riding Club Meeting room 2008, CCS 	 'urchase Biology Org. Meeting room 2038, Nat. Sci. 

6:30 	 4:30 
Alternative Clin~c Open health offices, CCN Lecture: 'Is there Geometry After High School?' 


Marty Lewinfer, speaker rm.l00l, Nat. Sci.
7:00 
Student Senate Meeting Senate office, CCN 	 8:00 . 


Guest Artist Recital: Edith Kraft, pianist

8:00 	 recital hall, music bldg. ;. 
Movie: Stardust Memories hum. aud. 

Avant Garde Concerti 
9:00 	 Glenn Branca, Red Decade, EQ'D
Hippocrene; live student entertainment theatre c, PAC j'm 8ot"1l 


Player's Cafe, CCN 
 9:00
10:00 	 Dancing 1st floor, CCS. 
~ovie: 'Stardust Memories' hum. aud. 

12:00 

Counseling Works'" 


'Exploring Our 

6:00 
Junior Recital: 

recital hall , music 

6:30 
Alternative Clinic 

8:00 
Purchase Ensemble 
Movie: Cltylights 
Junior Acting Co. In 
Members of The 

'The Learn" 
9:00 
LOAD Meeting room 
10:00 . 
Movie: 'City Light.' 
Gay & Lesbian 

. room 2008, 

nov21 	 nov22SATURDAY' 	 SUNDAY 
7:00 3:00 	 12:00 
Movie: Hardly Working hum. aud . The Junior Acting Co. in 'The Beaux Stratagem' PAC Ghickhardt Qui 

recital hall, Members of the Junior Acting Co. in8:00 
Junior Acting Co. 'The Beaux Stratagem' PAC 'The Learned Ladies' lab Theatre 10:00 
Purchase Ensemble Theatre: 'Chicago' Theatre 8, PAC 8:00 . Latinos Unldos 

Purchase Ensemble Theatre: 'Chicago'Members of the Junior Acting Co. in 
Theatre 8, PAC'The Learned Ladies' lab Theatre 

9:00 	 ~'~w/Concert: Emerson Quartet PAC 	 \" 
r t'WPUR 590 a.m.: American classical music,

9:00 iazz, host: John Grey " :~ ~. i/~~'~j~
Movie: Airplane hum. aud. ~ '~.~."l._Coffeehouse: Joel Forbes Jazz Quintet CCS 
11 :00 
Movie: ' Hardly Working hum. aud. 



--J 


novll 

Cuomo SS bldg. 

theatre Lab 

Willard, lute 

nov15 

PAC 

In 

THURSDAY nov12 

6:30 
Alternative Clini.c Open health offices, CCS 

7:30 
Lecture: Claudia Wen on ~Women in Film' 

room 1064, hum. bldg. 
8:00 
Movie: You Only Live Once hum. aud. 
Rap session for men& women: 'Do Women Want to 

Have Their Cake & Eett It Too?' 
reading room, dining hoI! 

The Junior Acting Co. in: 'The Beaux Stratagem' PAC 
Members of The Junior Acting Co. in: 

'The L.arn~d . (adies' Lab Theatre 

9:00 
LOAD Meeting room 2088, CCS 

10:00 
Gay & Lesbian meeting room 2008, CCS 
Movie: 'M' hum. aud. 

M01NDAY nov16 

8:00 
Lecture on: 'Sex Crimes: How to Prevent Them 
& What To Do About Them' Lt. Ca'rol Kope 

Ihum. lecture hall 

. 10:00 . . 
Latinos Unidos Organization MeetingMusic, ian 
Fireside Lounge, CCN 

Miro CCS 

nov19 FRIDAY nov20 

room 2008, CCS 

10' Theatre 8, PAC 

Stratagem' PAC 
In 
lire 

6:00 
Junior Recital: Linda Blacken, horn 

recital. hall, music bldg. 

7:00 
Movie: Airplane hum. aud. 

7:30 
Fiction reading & discussion: . 

Mimi Jones & Johanna Kaplan hum. lecture hall 

8:00 . 
.Jhe Junior Acting Co. in 'The Beaux Stratagem' PAC 
Purchase Ensfi'mble Theatre: 'Chicago'

Theatre 8, PAC 
Members of the Junior Ac~in9 Co~ in 

'The Learned Ladies' Lab Theatre, PAC 

9:00 ' 
Movie: Hardly Working hum. aud. 

11:00 
Movie: Airplane hum. aud 

nov23' 
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Junior Company's Learned 

Ladies has 'Many Delights' 


by Mark Farnsworth 
pie and appropriate. As Molier~The Junior Acting Company's pres
believed that 'people simply don'tentation of Moliere's The Learned 
change and therefore an individual'sLadie5 has few faults and many 
deviant or virtuous behaviour is condelights. 
stant, his characters require externalThematically, the play deals with 
forces to motivate change. Preston,the hypocrisy and affectations of 
taking his cue from Moliere, hasthose who use Enlightenment teach
created one dimensional, cartoonings and attitudes to disguise genuine 
like characters. Belise(Leslie Kinhuman emotions. At times,some per
caid), Chrysale's sister, sports anformances rely too heavily on super
enormous gold fan, bellowing herficial affectatious behavior without 
even larger vanity. This device notrooting the source of that behavior to 
only blatantly suggests her character something more solid . Perhaps the 
but also creates her own constanthardest accomplishment in high 

comedy or, farce is to make elevated scenery wherever she goes. Her sis
style, affected behavior and the style ter, Philaminte, is dressed in more 
of a different era as natural and black than anyone else, sneers with 
appropriate as when Stanley lips as tight as her pulled back hair. In 
Kowalski in Streetcar Named De5ire contrast, Martine, (Katherine Bull) 
screams, "Stella!" For whenever a the deliciously bawdy kitchen maid, 
strained effort is noticed in attaining brandishes a wooden spoon and 
an elevated style of manner, the flaunts billowing curls. Trissotin, the 
comic effect is lessened. Fortunately, wit with carnal pronouns, wears a 
this production is more often relaxed black cape and a gold chain with a 
than it is strained. heavy gold medalion that dangles 

The action of the play centers on brightly belOW his midriff. He either 
who shall marry Henriette Lynne fondles his medallion or flourishes 
(Diane Gugenheim); Trissotin, a his cape suggesting that his urges are 
hypocritical pedant or Clitandre, not so heavily inclined towards gram
(Chris Schobel an oasis of honesty in mar than he would admit. 
a house full of assumed airs. Phila The play proceeds with everyone 
minte, (Kathryne Peterson) the strutting, sneering and scoffing and 
sneering, manipulative mother of the problem of who will end up with 
Henriette and the most affectatious Henriette becomes mt>re acute. 
of the three learned ladies, favors Armande (Tracy Kolis), jealous of 
Trissotin while Chrysale (Richard Henriette's love for Clitandre 
Vecchiarello), her easily manipulated schemes agaimt her sister. liellse 
husband, prefers Clitandre. Various ilsserts that everyone is, in fact, in love 
battles of the play stem from this con with herself; Chrysale wavers under 
flict. The chief elements of controv his wife's charms until a solution 
ersy are; who should run the seems impossible. In the last scene a 
household, husband or wife? Should notary (Steven Weber) is ordered t() 
physical desires be cherished or sign a contraCt of marriage first with 
found base, vile, and transcended by Trissotin's name and then with Ciltan
love of philosophy and poetry? dre's. He replies that that would be a 

Director Travis Preston handles little excessive, which is indeed the 
these questions and all the subtle and point which the confrontation has 
not so subtle qualities of the play with reached. The resolution comes when 
great skill. It is evident that Preston Ariste (David Ortiz), Chrysale's 
made concrete decisions about the brother, arrives with the phony infor
approach to the play from his initial mation that the family is bankrupt. At 
choice of text (Richard Wilbur's this news Trissotin faints and then , 
translation; the best) and from his snubbing all, retracts his offer while 
exacting movement. Mr. Preston's Clitandre, on one knee, once again 
attitudes toward th~ characters is sim- professes his love. After Trissotin exits 
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Sex, Murder, ' and 
~ . 

P.£.T. 
PurChase Ensemble Theatre 

presents 

C#HI'C~\\\ GO 
A MusICAL VAUOEVILLE 

f~tD (M ':-50 5 f055{ 

JOtIIi KilrJDt~ 
fMDfM 

_.., ' '' .....~.. .'I!/Ilj1Jlr mill) IJJnllJli) 
. DtIIracD tty 
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ProctJCe(j by Sllt!(~dld/fdIlQeI)I('fll 

. WillI Samuel F'ul x..1I Inc.: 
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• 

JAZZ 
November 19-22 

8pm 

Center for the Arts, Theatre B' 

Box Office: 253 -5900 

$1.50 
Purchase Students with ID 
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stage left, the bankruptcy news is 
declared erroneous and Clitandre 
wins Henriette, A delightful story, 
particularly for the good guys in 
white. 

The performers are set in a neutral 
stage; black walls, a grey floor and 
white furniture , This scheme, echoed 
in the costumes, places an emphasis 

.on the language which the actors, for 
the most part live up to, Richard Vec
chiarello as the wavering Chrysale is 
superb. His energy, expression and 
vivacity make his performance the 
best of many well acted roles. 

Kathryne Peterson is stunningly exact 
in her cruel and thoroughly enticing 
sensuality. Tracy Kolis' Armande is at 
Jts best when in one of the play's most 
sensual scenes she strokes her 
mother more than affectionately, 
while arguing her cause to the detri 
ment of her sister. Ms. Kolis' perfor
mance heightens more than any 
other the perversity of sexual desires 

played with marvelous hilarity by I.eso 
lie Kincaid. Although at times she is 
not as easy with the language as tht 
rest, her performance is a p'ure 
delight. In sharp contrast to the fri
volity of Belise is David Ortiz' AriSle. 
Ortiz' steady performance sets hi 
c'haracter well apart from the eccen
tricities of others. To accentuatethi 
separation, after he delivers the 
erroneous information ofthefamily's 
bankruptcy, he moves into the 
audience to observe thefreneticpro
ceedings. Ariste is a highly functioml 
role insofar as his sober logic. 

untainted with bitterness, adrojt~ 

maneuvers the characters withapt 
changing them. Ortiz solidly matches 
the demands of his role. Lastly, and 
most hilariously, Steven Weber plays 
four smaller roles ; a servant, a valet. 
Vadius the scholar and a Notary, aM 

.with great comic skill. As verbally 
humorous as the opening scene 
between Armande and Henriette. 

made manifest through scholarli-, 
ness; yearning to be fulfilled with 
something more tangible (though 
equal in magnitude) than Homeric 
epic. Clitandre, the man both 
Arma(1de and her sister Henriette 
desire, is played somewhat stiffly by 
Christopher Schobe. While he han
dles the language well his rigid 
manner places him closer akin to the 
style of Philaminte and lessens the 
desired youthful honesty of his role. 
However, as the play progresses his 
performance strengthens. His hope
ful bride, Henriette, is played very 
well by Lynne Gugenheim. Her integ": 
rity and sincerity is constant and con
vincing throughout; truly a solid 
performance. Henriette ' s other 
hopeful, Trissotin the wit , is handled 
well by Saul Stein, However, at times 
he relies too heavily on a pose or an 
image without giving the image a 
solid enough source, True, his appeal 
to the learned ladies is his image but 
Mr. Stein doesn't display enough 
enjoyment over havi ng this sway. Yet, 
in a well staged repartee wiJh his rival 
scholar Vadius (Steven Weber) and at 
the end of the play when he snubs the 
entire household, Stein 's perfor
mance is very good indeed, The last 
of the three learned ladies, Belise, is• 

Weber's roles are physically comical. 
He manages to perform slapstick 
without overacting and . uses subtle 
expression, even ina pratfall to gain 
the best comic results. It isalsoawell 
substan'tiated choice to have one 
character playing multiple roles as 
the play consists of thirteen charac
ters and Moliere's troupe in 1672 (the 
year the play opened) contained only 
twelve characters. 

Technically the show was approp
riately simple. There was no official 
scene designer and the clean-lined 
simple costumes were constructed by 
the actors. Kori Hansen's lighting 
never clashed or glared with the set 
or costumes, a triumph considering 
too small a budget, the small space 
and the black and white color 
scheme used in the . set and the 
costumes. 

Jean-Baptiste Poquelin Moliere, in 
The Learned Ladie5 vehementlyridic
ules the hypocrisy of-disguised emo
tions, pretentious behaviour and 
perverted pedantry . et, strong as his 
criticism is, he doe~ ,( with a charm 
instead of bitternes~ '1aking the play 
a comic delight. Th,.' Junior Acti ng 
Co. works very well with a difficult 
comedy produc ing a wonderful 

of comedy. 
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A Small Revolution Opens the 

Dance Department on Campus 

continued from page 5 

boise tried to impose their own con
ceptions in disregard to what had 
already been done. These artificial 
transformations never worked com
pletely, due also to a disturbing lack 
of administrative talent that led t9 the 
chaos that was inherited by Carolyn 
Qrown . 

Brown 's appointment last year was 
greeted with a substantial amount of 
enthusiasm by most of the student 
body, who saw in her illustrious back
ground the perfect bala.nce between 
a strong traditional training, and a 
career totally devoted to highly 
experimental dance. As Merce Cun
ningham's principal dancer for 
twenty years, she was in center of the 
avant-garde of John Cage, Robert 
Rauschenberg, and the dazzling 
array of talents that worked with 
Cunningham, and with him changed 
radically the conceptions of dance, 
visual arts, and music during the 50's 
and 60's. 

Considered by the Encyclopedia of 
Dance and Ballet "the finest dancer 
of her generation," she was also 
known as the "prima ballerina of 
modern dance," for an impeccable 

technique and refined style. Add to 
all this a degree in phi!osophy and yu 
have an academic and artistic person
aiity that fits all the requirements of 
the old Purchase dream. 

It is very import<: ,lt, therefore, to 
observe the changes her administra
tion is making in the Department. 
Among other things, the division of 
the traditional B.F.A. in Dance Perfor
mance issued by the Department into 
four different majors: Banet Tech
nique, Modern Technique , Choreo
graphy, or a combination of any of 
the three . New classes added in the 
curriculum; a stronger emphasis on 
academic work with the hiring of 
Sally Banes as a full-time Dance His
tory faculty member; and many other 
major changes that will more tho
roughly be described in future 
articles of this series. 

Of course, all these changes some
times create tensions due to the fact 
that any transitional period is not 
always easily handled by the stJ,Jdents, 
who become guinea pigs for some of 
the experiments made. Sometimes 
new policies are not fully under
stood, and especially for Juniors and 

Seniors, some of the drastic changes 
of standards have provided students 
with total confusion , to say the least. 
Naturally, this sometimes chaotic 
atmosphere, due to many internal 
factors that need special treatment in 
another article, is the price to be paid 
for the construction of a stable futu re 
for the Dance Department. However, 

what is leading me to write these arti
cles is the fascination of a special his
torical moment that is very interest
ing in its aPr?a.rent parodoxes. 
While Purchase is facing the effects of 

the neo-conservative forces now in 
power, inside the beautifully angular 
Dance building a small revolution is 
taking place. Unlike the Theatre and 
Music Departments, with their rigid 
and almost impenetrable conserva
tory · structu res, the Dance Depa rt
ment is going through a process that 
is opening it to the rest of the campus, 
and will probably take it back to the 
old ideals of the early Purchase. The 
question then is: what chances have 
these new directions against the 
waves of conservatism now sweeping 
our campus? 

Every Monday is a two for one day at 
Mr. Greenjeans for any State University 
student Bring this ad and a frjend to dinner 
and instead of having to pay for two meals, we'll 
only charge you for one. Two· for one- that's a 
bargain in any economics course~ 

And there's still more value in our Happy Hour. 
It sta~ at five andgoes till closing and features 
the largest draft beer in Westchester County. We 
pour Michelob or Molson's- two ofthe 

world's best! And all our drinks (made with 
premium brands) are two for the price of one. 
Good taste, good food, good value - you get 
it aU at Mr. Greenjeans. 

Our two for one offer valid for food only, on 
Mondays between 5:00 p.m. and 9:00p.m., 
for anyone bringing this ad with them into 
Mr. Greenjeans. 
Offer expires November23, 1981. 

till: CJI11~I~N.JI~1'NS 111~S'll'tJlll'N'I' 
The Galleria of White Plains, 100 Main St. 997-8122. Happy Hour in effect in our lounge only, Monday to Friday, 5:00 p.rn. to midnight. 

The Load, November 10, 19tH 
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Lang and Chaplin Highlight the 

International , Film Series 


by David Schwartz 

Fritz Lang Double Feature, Thursday, 
November 12th 
You Only Live Once, 8 pm 

"You know something about 
frogs? If one dies-the other dies" ." 
" That's funny. Why?" "I don't know, 
except that they just can 't live with
out each other-you know-like 
Romeo and luliet." 

This exchange is between Henry 
Fonda and Sylvia Sidney who play the 
two lovers in Fritz Lang 's classic 
American film You Only Live Once. 
This tale of a fugitive imd his lover 
caught in a hopeless flight from the 
law is both a strong piece of social 
criticism and a haunting and roman
tic love story. As described in Sight 
and Sound, " There are only three 
characters : the outcast hero, his girl 
friend , society."lt is this arbitrariness 
that gives to the film its curious and 
memorable force. Critics of the time 
reproached Lang with sacrificing 
social comment to melodrama: but 
they misunderstood, I believe, his 
purpose. From the opening scene of 
Eddie 's release-asked if he will go 
straight, 'I will if they , let me,' he 
replies-a world of inexorable fore
boding and melancholy is created, a 
world of terrible angst in which guilt 
and innocence, calculation and fate 
are confused. " 

Henry Fonda plays a small time 
Ciiminal attempting to go straight 
after getting out of prison. He is 
unjustly convicted, on circumstantial 
evidence, for the murde'r of six men 
during a bank robbery. Sylvia Sidney, 
his wife, helps him escape from pri 
son just hours before his execution. 
They are now hunted across America, 
and have nothing but their love for 

by Kathleen Abrams 
Beginning with this issue, Kathleen 

Abrams, a me.ber of Rock Pool Pro
motions of New York, will be review
ing the latest record releases for The 
Load. 

A professional disc jockey, Abrams 
spins and promotes records in New 
York clubs, as well as deejaying Wed
nesday at South and at other Pur
chase events. ' 

The tunes she sDins are as diverse as 

The load, November 10, 1981 

There were some disheartening 
disappointments as well as some 
appetizing editions from both new 
and instituted artists within the last 
packet of September and October 

. releases. 
First, the bad news: some of the 

great "new wave" artists, Gary 
Numan, Debbie Harry, Devo, and the 
Pretenders have recently cut albums 
which are cheap and disappointing. I 
tried to listen to their albums with an . 
open mind; perhaps I was expecting 
too much, but alas, it just didn't work. 

Numan ' s promotional people 
should be. sued for massive misre-

Scene from the prison break-out in You Only Live Once 

are we interested in murder? First of 
all , a murder story, whether it is a 
work of fiction or an actual murder 
case reported in the newspapers ... is a 
puzzle against which to match the 
sharpness of the mind." 

City Lights, Thursday, November 19, . 
at 8 and 10 pm 

Chaplin 's City Lights is his master~ 
piece, at once his funniest and most 
poetic film. Seeing it is one of the few 
valid emotional experiences left in 
the world; those who do not cry at 
the ending are in more trouble than 
they know . Chaplin ' s tramp, 
befriended by an eccentric millio
naire who is generous when drunk 
but rejects him when sober, falls in 
love with a blind flower girl. After 
trying to earn money as a street 
sweeper and a boxer, he steals to pay 
for an eye operation for her. Chaplin 
combines the most brilliant comed y 
scenes with the most powerful emo
tional moments; only he could ' 
include, in the same twenty minutes 
of film, the prize fight scene (proba

bly the funniest scene he 
created) and the heartbreaking 
ing scene where the flower 
Charlie for the first time. 
phenomenal ability to blend 
the result of his compulsive 
tionism (he spent two years and two 
miHion dollars on the film). A one 
minute scene, where the 
meets the woman, which is poi gna~. 
until she, unaware, dumps a pot 
water on his face, was rehearsed and 
reshot for five days until the perfea 
blend of hilarity and sentiment 
reached. The impact of the bea 
ending is in the famous close-up of 
Charlie, whose face shows a mixture 
of shame, humility, and hopefulness. 
after the girl sees him for the fi rs! 
time. As Andrew Sarris writes, this ~ 
"nothing but the tragic image of a 
man who feels unworthy of his 
lover. " 

There is a link ')etween the 

Records: Blitz Bops, Devo Flops 

jokes and the ending which has nOl 
been pointed ou t >\10st of the gags 
the film are based on false appearan
ces...something is taken to be other 
than it really is . A bar of soap is mis
taken for a piece of Lheese. A strand 
of confetti is ta ken for a piece of 
spaghetti . A rabbit's foot is taken for, 
lucky charm until the fighter presentation . His latest album, on 

Atco, is called "Dance!" yet not one 
cut evokes you to. The album is a 
bore with Numan's usually interest
ing vocals mixed so far behind the 
synthesizers that they sound muffled, 
not eerie. Side.one is a vast wasteland, 
and side two's only redeeming cut is 
the only uptempo cut on the album, 
You are, You are. 

Ready for another dud? Try Devo's 
latest, "New Traditionalists." The 
album's cover, the first showing the 
band members not in costume, 
reveal them as totally ordinary (rather 
homely) fellows. But that's not the 
problem. The music is the problem. It 
is repetitive and bland, certainly not 
as danceable as the last album. It 
seems now that Devo wants to appeal 
to moms, kids, and apple pie. 
Throughout the years, their music has 
become more and more mainstream 
and now they see themselves as the 
All-American New Wave Band. They 
are pumping out the same old tired 
sound to an adoring public and mak
ing a lot of money at it. If that isn' t 

continued on page 13 

uses it is knocked out . In one ofthe 
film's funniest gags, Charlie is . 
the expensive car of the rich man he 
has befriended. He pulls up along the 
sidewalk, gets out of the car, 
knocks over a bum who is reach''-
for a cigar stub. As Charlie takes 
butt and gets back into his luxurY Gr, 
the bum looks at him in total 
sion. These jokes of mistaken 
ances add a strong emotion •• 
resonance to the ending, where 
blind girl sees Charlie for the 
ti me, and Charlie feels ashamed 
appearance, even though nis 
have earned her love. City Lights 
a big gamble for Chaplin. It 
essentially a silent film in the era 

,sound. The film was a box office 
umph, and is now generally 
dered Chaplin's gr.eatest. 
Allen has said ,"City Lights is 
plin 's best comedy... it is 
anybody's best. It is absolutely 
fect." The ending of Woody 
Manhattan is a direct steal of the 
Lights ending. Orson Welles 
City Lights the greatest film 
made. 

each other. Godard calls this film 
" the story of the last romantic cou- . 
pie." 

M, 10 pm 

Though Fritz Lang had a long 
career making films in Hollywood, he 
is known primarily for his German 
classics M and Metropolis . Through
out his career, Lang has been fasci
nated by the topic of murder, and his 
M is a brilliant and compelling story ' 
of a sex murderer which features 
Peter Lorre in his greatest perfor
mance. Lang beautifully creates a 
sense of sympathy and compassion 
for Lorre's character, expressing the 
idea that "anyone of us might turn a 
murderer in certain circumstances." 
This understanding may be related to 
personal experience in Lang's life. His 
first wife committed suicide after she 
found Thea von Harbou, who was 
working with him on a screenplay, in 
Lang's arms. Lang was at first sus
pected of murder. It was von Harbou 
who wrote Lorre's famous speech at 
the end of the film to a gangster court 
which wants to lynch him, where he 
cries out, "But can I. .. can I help it? 
Haven 't I got this curse inside me? 
The fire? The voice? The pain? ..A
gain and again I have to walk the 
streets. And I always feel that some
body is following me ... lt is I myself
...Following. Me... " To Lang, as to 
Freud, the compulsion to murder lies 
latent within everyone. "Why else," 
he asks, "would the newspapers 
devote capitals three inches high and 
millions of words to print the gory 
details? It seems there is a latent fasci
nation in murder, that the word 
arouses a tangle of submerged and 
suppressed emotion. Shall I ask, why 

the tastes at Purchase. Rock Pool's 
latest package services this multitude 
of genres, including new wave, reg
gae, ska, rap, rockabilly, disco, a sub
class described by Abrams as "funk 
punk," and rock and roll. 

Abrams rates records for their 
"danceability, listenability, and qual
ity of production. " When she recom
mends a record, "/ have found the 
disc to be exciting, diverse, and 
sophisticated-a sure fire hit at your 
next hall party." 



~ ie Flops, Blitz Bops, Lawn Chairs 
Grand; Devo, Numan, Pretenders Bland. 

...tinued from page 12 
new traditiunalism" in America, sound, having started as a R&B; disco 

I don't know that is. Interest dj some years ago. Prince's latest LP, 
"Sly enough, the first cut on the "Controversy," is his best so far. Not 
ilbum is called Through Being Cool. only is the music jumping, but his 
How apropos. words are right on target. I n a song 
Debbie (Blondie) Harry 's new called Sexuality he compells us to 

~bum, "KooKoo" (Chrysalis), has all share his dream... "reproduction .. .of 
die ingredients of a potentially great a new group of leaders-get up

a seasoned, respected vocal organize!! " In the title cut, he 
as well as respected and talented observes " I just can't believe all the 

and guitarists, Nile Rogers things people say/ Controversy/ Am I 
Bernard Edwards, as well as Chris - black or am I white?!Am I straight or 

Blondie's lead guitarist. But, in am I gay?!Controversy." Later, he 
of all this, "KooKoo" flops, sings "Life is just a game/ We are 

on the dance floor. Didn't really just the same." 
earn her lesson? Didn't she Prince sings out against war, 

the latest Diana Ross LP? The racism, . sexism, unchecked capital 
organization prod uced that too. ism, puppet-like Americans, and 

can't even keep up with one of hate. He glorifys peace, free love, and 
est R&B vocalists, what makes endorses gun control and desegrega

think that they can do rock? They tion. This is good music to raise con
and " KooKoo" lacks in too sciousness by! 

areas. Didn't she know that her The first album by Our Daughters 
pt at rapping (in "Rap- Wedding is called "Digital Cowboy, 

was laughable? Few New York (EMI) . It is tight, danceable, and well 
Id even play the tune. Here is produced . I especially like Dance 
case of an idolized per floor. Their style is reminiscent of 

,an innovator in contempor Duran Duran. I urge you to buy the LP 
music, who has lowered her instead of the 12" on Lawnchairs. It, 

IMegrity (i.e., sold out) in creating like Duran Duran's 12", Girls on Film 
Itmnogenized (or should I say, for does nothing to improve the song. 

music for big profit. Of course, Again , stick with the LP in both cases. 
should have realized that when Other hot 12" discs this month are 

showed up in ads for Gloria Bates Motel from the Hitmen 
Vanderbilt jeans this past (Columbia), Soft Cell's Tainted Love

r. / Where Did Our Love Go? (SBL 
Even with these disappointments, . Records), Max Edwards' Rocker's 

hot discs of the recent releases Arena (Warner Bros.), and A Flock 
remany and magical. Let me recom Full of Seagulls' Telecommunications 

a few. First, a must is a new (CBS). 
b 'hology on RCA called " Blitz." It Also check out the new 12" by a 

wonderful tunes from Bow ! group called Bananarama, called 
Wow Wow (actually members of Dubwana. That was the new tribal 
Allam and the Ants), Polyrock, and sounding dub that everyone liked at 
11m from electronic new wave WNAS a few weeks back. More 
poups, Robert Ellis Orrall and Lands winners : the latest from Siouxsie and 

My favorite tune on the anthol- the Banshees, the Polecats, Peter 
is called Spring in Fialta by Slow Tosh, the Cure, and Orchestral 

a group who just recentTy Maneuvers. 
released a poetic,- and rather likable Following is my top ten list for this 
lP. week, a regular feature as of this 
I've always loved the funk punk issue: 

Top 10 
This 


Week Album Group Label 


1 Blitz Anthology (RCA) 
2 Stretch Maximum Joy (99 Records) 
3 Dubwana Bananarama (Demon)" 
4 Controvercy Prince . (Warner Brbs.) 
5 Tattoo You Rolling Stones (Rolling Stone) 
6 Tom Tom Club Tom Tom Club (Sire) 
7 Love All the Hurl Away Aretha Franklin (Arista) 
8 Can You Move Modern Romance (Arco) 
9 Walking Into Sunshine Central Line (Mercury) 
10 Au Pairs Au Pairs (Human Records) 

EAST MEDICAL GROUP, P.C. 

"Complete Women's Health Care" 


185 Maple Avenue, Suite 111 

White Plains, New York 10601 


914-997-7990 

-Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Birth Control Counseling 
-Abortion: .AII inclusive, low fee, awake or asleep. 
-Daytime and evening hour appointments 

available 

-Complete gynecolgical services 

-Board Certified Gynecologists 

-Community Education Programs: Speakers 


available to'speak on health care top ics to local 
schools, churches, and social service 
organizations 

-Private, confidential, individualized care 
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INQUIRING 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

by Michael Krieg and Lisa Collins 

What is your opinion of graffiti? 

I 

Ira Weaver, L & 5 
"I think that graffiti is quite dis

gusting! "Hell" written on a campus 
map is intolerable! People who come 
to Purchase to enjoy the campus 
should continue to do so without 
having others cominQ up here to 
destroy it. We didn't come to an_ 
atmosphere just to watch it being 
destroyed! I can understand that we 
will encounter graffiti off-campus, b 
it should be different once we're 
on-campus. Leave the graffiti on the 
subways, but don't mark up what you 
have here! Graffiti also gives visitors 
a bad impression of our school. 
person in their right mind would 
want to destroy beauty by spray 
painting a tree or anything else? Thi 
campus was made for everybody." 

Michael Stier, Humanities 
"It's as though there is a fine line 

between expressing oneself and not 
expressing oneself when it comes 
out all right. That's what this campus 
is partly about: self-expression. Peo
ple express what they feel.-The fine 
line is whether or not your expres
sion will be accepted . It's really hard 
for me to say as people read and 
interpret graffiti differently. Person
ally, I react to things I see written on 
public walls. In a sense, that's good 
because you don't have that every
where. Graffiti is a way of letting out 
ideas and giving others a chance to 
react. Graffiti is a type of city culture 
that has been transferred to all parts 
of the state and to campuses." 

Corinne Innis, DEO 

n Danza, Film 
"Persollally, I don't like graffiti at 

II unless it's on the outside of a 

"I think that graffiti is obnoxious 
and it shows a disrespect of the 
campus. I think that if it were to 
incorporate cleaning the graffiti off 
public walls and buildings, we would 
see less of it. People take the 
custodians for granted and those 
people should realize that cleaning 
and replacing damaged property 
probably comes out of their financial 
aid. There should be some authority 
to keep the students from going too 
far with the graffiti and to stop the 
attitude of 'I own the campus'." 

train. Subway graffiti is the exception 
as it is beautifully painted and inter
esting. As for felt-tipped pens, carv
ing instruments, spray paints and 
magic markers, I just can't stand to 
look at it! Colorful painted things in 
their proper places are fine. Graffiti 
on beautiful buildings and our beau
tiful school is depressing . You would 
expect more from college students." 

The Load } November 10, 1981 
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Branca, Red Decade, and EQ'D: 

in New Avant-Garde Rock Eventj 

continued from page 5 
drummer and an organist. At times, 
with Branca's switchovers there can 

be as many as nine gUitarists or six 
percussionists playing at once. In his 
piece at Art on the Beach, Branca, 
nine other guitarists and a drummer 
played in a single line towards the 
shore of the Battery Landfill as night 
felL 

. 	 . 
. ASide from the sheer magnitude of 

hiS .performances, Branca has be~n 
praised for the c?ntent of those ple
ces already mentioned. He has been 
compared to Wagner and Schubert, 
crossing the enormous boundary 
between rock and the classics. Oes
criptions of his work emphasize its 
happy, raucous energy, along with 
deep brooding undercurrents of per
cussion. Gregory Sandow of The Vi/

iililape Voice sums it UD: 	 Arts,253-5900. 

DATE 

November 13 
November 17 
November 20 
November 21 
November 24 

November 20 
November 24 

November 21-22 

Members of the Women's 
Basketball Team practicing for 
their first game of the season, at 

Manhattanville, on Nov. 13th. 

Westcbester 

Women 

Health -FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Organization 	 -Birth Control Services 
- VD Testing and Treatment 
-Problem Pregnancy Counseling 
-Abortion Services 
- Routine Gynecological Exams 

Office Hours: 

MON - FRI 9am-Spm 


SAT 7:30am-2pm 

OPEN THURS TILL 8pm 


All services are completely CONFIDENTIAL 
10 Church Street, White Plains, New York 

(Mar Macy's) 

• 761-9200 	 • 

The 'Load, November 10, 1981 

UPCOMIING GAMES 
u 

OPPONENT 
Women's Varsity Tennis Team 

Manhattanville 
Marist 
Utica College 
SUNY New Paltz 
Kean College 

Men's Varsity Basketball 

Utica College 
John Jay 

Women's Varsity Fencing 

Temple University Open 

I 
... 1don't only want to hear Branca I 

olltdoors, in clubs, in my apartment I 
or at the Performing Garage or the I 
Kitchen. As I've said before, he's one I 
of this country's strongest compos- I 
ers, working in the newest, most sur- I 
prising, most savagely joyful style I 
around. 1 want to hear him blasting I 
away from an orthodox contempor- I 
ary music stage--BAM, say, or the 
Whitney Museum, or Alice Tully I 
Hall--preceded and followed bycon-I 
temporary music groups, heard byan I I 
orthodox, "uptown" contemporary I 11----
music audience. The minority who I 
don't flee in outraged shock may I 
nev~r think of music in the same way I 
again. . , 

Glen Branca, Red Decade and I 
EQ'D in a new Avant Garde Rock, 
Event. Wednesday, November 18th'l 
at 8pm, Theatre C, Center for the I 

.J

LSAT • MCAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH' GRE BID· MAT 
GMAT· OAT· OCAT • PCAT 
VAT·SAT·ACT·CPA·TOEfL 
MSKp· NAT'L MEO BOS 


ECFMG • FLEX· VOE 

NOB' NPB I • NLE 


~-H.""EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Test Preparation Specialists 


Since 1938 

For. information. Please Call: 

948-7801 

GRE PSYCH· GRE BIO • MAT 

GMAT· OAT· OCAT • PCAT 


VAT· SAT· ACT' CPA' TOEFL 

MSKp· NAT'L MEO BOS 


ECFMG • FLEX· VOE 

NOB· NPB I • NLE 


~-H.MPlAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 


Test Preparation Specialists 

Since 1938 


For infouna/ion. Please Call: 

948-7801 

LSAT • MCAT • GRE 

II 

Away 

Home 

Home 

Away 

Away 


Home 

Away 


Away 


TIME 

8:00 
7:00 
6:00 
4:00 
7:00 

8:00 
8:00 

- TBA 

EARLE BROWN 
CALDER PIECE 

Performed by 
The Purchase Percussion Ensemble 
Directed by Raymond DesRoches 

PERFORMANCES - Theater Gallery 

SATURDAY &SUNDAY 
14 &15 NOVEMBER 
3 PM 
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IB;\Ut -§
I ~ l 	 .I RestaurantI 

I 
I Tired of the same old hang-outs?I DAC's in fl'hite Plains pro"vides the answer to 
Iyollr eating; and dining needs. In a casual, but 
Iclassy atmosphere you can enjoy good food and 
drill k. combil(ed with friend Iy ser1'ic~. If'h.ether1..yollr illterested in meeting nell! friends or hm'ing 

In great ti.nu with old ones, DAG's is the place for
JYOll. 
I For a change for the better-try DA(;',5
I 
I 

ISPECIAL FOR SUNY STUDENTS!

I During the month of November bring in this ad 

I and have a free drink on DAG's.-Limit one per

Icustomer. 

I 

I Ladies Nite Every Thursday &> Saturday-4:18
I til Closing. All Drinks $1.00. I 
I 	 I 
: BUSINE·SS HOURS 11:30 am to 2 am Monday I 

: thru Saturday. , 

I CL()SED SUNDAYS Located in the White Plains 

: Mall.
a______________________________ 

200 Hamilton 
White Plains, N.Y. 



To trespass on the "Circle" see'ms such a crime. But lonliness is no 
I want someone who 'could tutor me in "The Bib-Ie" course. answer. I've never seen so many pseudo prima-donp8s. 
Please get in touch with me if you're interested in it. Dear Neal, I h d 't ' . 'I 

uv 
· nsf The Neal Appea as one I again. 

Box #639. x6944 . . CongratuIat '0 · . 


"'''C ''""1 .Mrs. O'Tets is my kind of woman-real To: Connect the Dots,

0:0 -0' spunky. 	 To the Blues Brothers: Let me tell you , Don 't forget to have a Birthday on the 20th. .

ch. dSCDC:;, (f)CT"'I-i ·s 	 you were, w ithout a doubt, above all, Have fun . dedulill-.) ... - COollJO 

O CD ~ Z ~. 3 '0 3: 	 preeminently and absolutely the From: The one you talk to Mark about.~ Hay ojos de miles miradoas, cristales qUt 
,,".Q CD-<cE ~~ 	 epitome of cool.-crn . ~ . ':::;:'-:>bservon al mundo pasar. To linda,

=CDCD' =:::IOJO Love, cookie monster did you think i would forget your birthday? (i tried but you WOUldn't let 
CD !e. Q. ~tO - . W S 	 La pantera negra . 	 .Happy 

-~~ t-")~::::!'-' -	 love. 
I III :;, ;:;: § 00 	 Attention All Freud Fanatics:~ To Miss Lens-loser: bad enough you were dressed in such bad01 :;, "'-' ::1 IlJ There will be a FREUD FILM FESTIVAL Mon.mill::::!. '<~ .\ taste--did you have to come over to my apartment and throw up
1 as well?!?!?? 
 Dec . 7th, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. Case histories, The 

I ..... ~~ ~CT~-=:;, , 	 Real Freud and more!o ~co oC co-< ", 
To N: 	 -Yes, Virginia there really is a Sigm.l,It\cl ~...' ... :: IY"" g 5:~ ~ 3- , -cllJ 1 I wish you'd move your bedto the other end of the Freud!! 	 vu~:ct' .,0'" 

00:J' "1J co - ~ ~., 	 _'b -" ... 
... ... 0 ~. CD CD room if you know what I mean. 	 ~'iP \t,,>< '~,A' 
CD ;;; ::I -iIllOo . ~ ,... . 	 Jonathon: Who was your bride anyway? '*';.,",; r.-~ .... :_co - c;; 3' 00 - .- -Love, the walls are paper thin . 

~o~ 6" 3",0 ~ 
o :J' '0 '< C -1. ...s 	 From one office mate to another Mattie: 
.- III ~ "1J ",- g. ~ ~< :;, 	 II> _ . ~ 

To Rick: Thanks for beIng there! Long live the.RA, even If some
~C» 	 en S-Q)<n ...::. ,... Hands off that "impressive guy", he's -You're so cute when you're asleep. had very short lives.2'-	 .....:::. \, mine! S:;,-o , w a real lady Hey! Natasha Nevins! Were you surprised !" Are you really saying we blew our chance?
0_ ." ~ Sorry) 3"'1S) bC/t 	 How long were we supposed to hang on without:;'3 
111"0 -; ..;. .1: It."et!'-t ~ her 	 even a peeping of a hint? 
_0 " : in lWO MONfilS, Darren: I have noticed you are now wont to take afternoon walks Hours of frustration certainly does lead to 
~< ~ . ~ alld ... well, YOII c.an in the middle of G-street. Please be careful of skunks.They may lingering bitterness. 
=CD ~ ~ , ul1der~t<lnd. look friendly but BOY db they have nasty tricks up their sleeves. Maybe you WOUld've understood what has been 

~ )
U"-(I)C going on down here if you had heard us sing
cQ)Ol<1l "Oh Sue, We knew you'd come through-poo ::Q) .!!1 C 0 '"'t' ~ ~ To my forever friend-we're closer than ever ' 'Ii :-i 	 , ' remember. once is never enO\J9h. 

O Q) Q) :c >0 ~ 	 u poo be doo." - IJ ~ V' i>... before (even if I don't live right underneathI	 £~f-~ ~ -:::»" u . ... 
"1J0 	 to ::J <Ii-I ~ you) and itsjustTOO GOOD to betrue.....:...Love, • 
"U~ 	 en .0 a; To.... 

:3!: , ) berry blue. Do you think they'll believe me if I say I CIt g 
;cOl> <11-<~ 	 - coQ) don't have my thes.s cause my dog peed on ! ii

OJ~ 	 c:=o>o 
-~ 

~ To Charls-thanks for furthering the cause of psychoanalysis. Please come to it? Please respond box 487. 	 c !! 
:0 - ~'6.Q)Cii I;

rh..c: <11 my apartment for your complimentary certificate for two free therapy 	 ;',. ~ -i 
N~::C;;Q)I sessions, redeemable at your nearest psychiatrist finals time. Love, Mark. 	 CDa 
'0 0 Q) <1I'co 	 MARK:c:: >-0 >' 	 oa r
<1IO <1IW» 

-< C	 see wno went to the movie on Saturday? Yes, That movie. Let's take the money, forget the thesis, and get the hell "III 
o ;;;~::J~Q) 	 0 ::1out of here. Dec. 8th
::J 	 To the Conventional Hell en Keller- G"~~~~g Love ya madly, Dina~ .<11.0=0 <1I:J OK! We'~e exchanged notes. Is it all ill 
"- ~ ~ g,:c ~ 1 
~ 

01 	 right if I express the feel ing s 1have for :I (II 
(f) ~~~-g£~ 	 ,you? Only if you stop maki ng bad iokes :~ 

til Q),3 <11 	 Q)Q) (a.\<.a. F.L.A.)--'<ou ma\<e my Thurs . ~~ E > .0 ~ . 	 about Hellen Keller . 0 Z 
.,< Ol<1l":~O'" 	 T·N·T .. _Q)• ..c .(1) L) - _ 
(f)' 	

.To Isabelle
0~ 	 - III 
-", E~~cgr..:

rh::J Q)'- <11 Q) afternoons. To the tall one who WOUldn't catch the bouquet: 3a 

-Ill >0><:>£:::
c_ "' 	 Than\<s, Mar\<. You know how I feel about YV, Io!ve told you the 0 IIIE~OE~~ 

CO ' o~=c§Q) Do you think they know? story of NC, now for the titillating sob stories ! }I
OoCO 

~ f- 00'0.0 	 !• on... (DOH,AH,MG?) .--J 	 ~i 
:J 

IlJ "1J hens our nex..t date'? (I WantlV yO t . ~p g 

CT-g places with you) 0 more nIce Dinah Bina-I had a real good tima on that 'C "0 


~6"""" 	 3: Love, Wendy nighta and morning. I Iowa you Dianh and : ."5 
.... '0 	 .... 0 ° . have a granda birthday! .. 

'O ~ :0 . The ghoat of short term past v h"lu,' . 

CJ) CD 	 .J~ 

o
~Ill to d I "" " 	 '" '10' ere.ho.nlg
- . ::1 CO Ia a IIve and weII an IVlng In o il fne news Inor's ii t ior linf. You're Pretty SpeCial, wn·o.o.nree, ornew:':en , hould corne-to _. 	 ....~ 

,<::J room 2047 of the Music - " . You Make Me Smile like old 'imes ...HoIIOeorA~ywOy.I· lInever'" 
00 building. To one cool chick In p~cular, In Spite Of Mys.lf. more Ihon onceo Y .

cS '" III W Ik" shut-up anp dappy hlrt.hbay. Just Friends lorge!. _Ihe zebro ,,\'>Ie 

::;-~ Qi - a Ing man from the other cool .chicks in particular
. en' ;;: 	 to \"OflCb 
::J~ to 	 To One Who Would Be King
a.'" 	 ~~O· 
",0 S? 	 I hope you're polyester will .:s. 3 Cindy's postcard mania! ATTENTION. THERE'S NO PROBLEM. remain ever gilded gold and never 

~\uY;\ 
- 0 •~~ 	 tarnish . . co ::J 	 :E " .~for brains,a. co 	 To Another Who Might Have Been a Prince .!.:

Beware N.P. early in the morning. She's lethal. .ape you have aJ1M.PY 21st. 	 co •o ~ 	 I hope you become "happy" and that you ::c:"~o . A friend of Rona's . 	 _.III,a
1lJ0 My hovercraft Is full of eels. "cure" all you're patients. 
<::J Whatever they mayor may not do -a::'c:- Iro < -So J. Gumby and you with the curly hair-	 _oro 	 However many lasses fallen under certain .; ..: c ::J 	 I'm sorry for the hiding situation. Please 
~= To Pako and Maria in the Natural Science 	 certain spells .. . -. 

'. 	
--:s- · 0 Bldg .-Get off the phone and start cleaning know I treasure you (that barely describes 	 "O K3::J 	 - The Blanche Endures c- •1lJ~ 	 it) and want us to stay together.the building.- The students 	 CIIU.

tOllJ 

ro '" 
 Love, 	 :s "tao~ H!I~5ueB. 	 Winnie, I want you around. Johnnie(T.,D.,& 0 .. "Mary Beckg ~ "'fum~wr ToTess_You'libehappyto .knowHondaCars, H.) . = "..° i a~=~' I Inc. is now working on deSigns for a new.car --; !a: 0 -#1ere 'j ~ I with 1B horns. You can beep yourself Into GIRlFl?lEND 	 Ths Henry Moore is a great peeing spot when you .. 0 _ 

(I) ro ~ 	 ,SCHMlo are drunk!:'" '" oblivion. ~ . l FRI END 	 it! . 
~ 5 10 	 "in6 . :E~ 	 tI, Does anyone have a womankind they could lend to a lonely girl? 

~. MG: Did you ever have Clitoris-enVY??_JBV~ ~ ~ 

g U.-I thInk this baby might be real.--V. 	 (; 

~",o.OCll-6- Ji: 0: 0 I Hey Steve
5 ' ~ ;:.;:. How's 'bout another nice quiet evening of 

qo ~ ~ 'C5 flounder, destruction, and skunk juice? You 
 E.
~ ~ :: ~ bring the tomato juice, I'll bring the dishes to 
~. ~~. break, and '" mf' 'n Imnt 01 H-SU••' 

--p~b 
3 c; ~ ~ lounge. fl30.,,~ 
(h ' ~ '" 0 . -Katy 

" '" $! ........ ~ . . . .
.., os :> 

. 
.. :>.., 

~:>'l~::::;-00 • .., ~ ' _ 

. p.s. be sure to wearyour chasmere coat, and\ .g no '<I
-0. 	 don 't you dare throw out the garbage until
$! '" 0 O. 
_. ,< c.. 0 then! 

en U!I 0 ~ 


~~~. 3o 001 ,.... ..... 
C "< ::r' i#'I 	 Housing makes too much du duo 
(') ~ ~ ~ o ~ en £»
::: g. \ ~ 	 To the person who stole the Bartenders tip 
0: '< ;S ° cup on Saturday
::: ~ ;: ~ i hope you can live with yourself because5.::r -~.., "" ~ n 
..., ::l . 0 we're sure no one else would want to . 

~~ >~ Signed,
'" ::: :> <; 
5. 0 0..0 j " , 	 The Staff and Management ot-the .pubo $! - .
5-:::°5 - . :' ,,> 
~ ~~ J;; l .....;-._;../ \ .:, \ \:'... .--:.:,lListen Kid we've got to cut it out-I see you, seeing ... 
~] ~ . me seeing you trying not to see me.-o.k.? • . ot reach ' howawfulil 

1 <> -	 0 ' P t k' gforthlngslcann ' 
(j :> -<::: Karen, Jessica and especlaUy Loulse-	 °Oe , thing I'll never do, is stop 100 ~nB t I'd still like to learn Reqqae.

' It ' . ' 	 ne thO9 I wante~. uYOU re on y reshman; It's not like you know what you're doing . would be to get every ,n 
or anything! Go for It gtrfs1 To uthy lux-Haft the happiest bIrthday ewer-Your ROICoe twIn, uChy lee 

-Glo p.t. ". can't deal, _1,," . 

I 


